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EDITORIAL 
DR. M. VlSVESVARAYA IS 100 YEARS OLD 

ON 15TH 

But it io as a ,.,,;.., build..,. that hi• final work io to be 
reckoned. He pnurd to the II aRc of n•lional recon•lrUt'liou 
as Dewan of My•orc: which he morl~rnalt'd in the ahorl 
space of seven yean. There ia not a tphrre of hfe and ad· 
ministration which he did not touch to ~nr i••uta. 

An .. timole of hio mony-oid..J work in thit r<Mord it in· 
serted amona our articles th•• i11ue. Praclically every pa~r 
of imporlance in rhe counlry has camed an accounr of tl1o 
work of the engmen 11a1esman in the latl fortniahl. 

One remarkable feature of the life aud work ol Dr. 
Vdva11araya ia hit enthusiastic modcrni•m. He hat b«n 
truly called the mahatma or opootle of modrrni•m-a pa•· 
tioo for industry and tc:ience. mclhod and dtorou1hnru in 
work, Krupulou• lftt&e ot puMic •tnite and inlrtrr•ly, a 
conscKJuaneu of the natMmal taluc of hard work, a ual 
for improvina national income", a rcM•rd for Malntu and 
tmarlnctll in appurance and turn--oUI, an lflprrc::iallon of 
team work u well 11 individuality. an •tJf're< iahon of .. ~emo. 
cralic virtues ncccMAry for the evolution of thl" nallon etc. 

DR. M. VISVESVARA Y A'S steppi1111 into his hun
dredth year on the 15th September wu declared in 

Bangalore in a truly national spirit partaking the character of 
a popular festival, in which all ranks of tho people t.ook pan 
spontaneously. The Prime Minister graced 1he oecaaion 
"with his presence and tendered the nation's meed of prai10 
and tribute to this great son of Iodia, who deserves his tide 
of Bharal Ratna so literally. His oerviceto the nation in the 
Jut fifty yean is many-sided and memorable. The memo
rial 10 Sir Chiotopher Wren. !he architect of We~tminster 
Abbey in London, 10ys--"" It you uk lor a mcmor~al to 
the work of the man that li01 buried here, loo~ around I 
"The same can be said of Dr. Visveavaraya but his monu· 
menl.s lie all o»tr the t>hole counlr]l. He devised new cnsi
neering systems for the 10nitary service of Poona and o 
number of other municipalities u an engineer. He aave 
Hyderabad a new system of drainage and Rood control and Incorruptibility and on uoltcd ocn•• of purity in pohlic 
water supply after her disastrous Roods in the rinr f\·luti. ndminislrat1on it a tpr!cial rharacteori.tit: of thi• Arnt man. 
His en@"inccring device in the control of \\·atcr Row through 
h 

It ha• Riven ri4e to a numhrr ol anc('dotH of " kind rnrc in 
l e sluice is used ln mosl Danu and water rcsenoin in India and abroad. the annat.. of public arlmimalration. Oor of thrm it .,bout 

hi• we of off•c•al candle~ p~ad for by Conrnmrnt wfule 
He helped build the Sukkur Dam in Sind. He built the he woo at work on oiiKool 61 .. and can<llc• paitl for hy hion 

famous Nishnarajendra R ... rvoir in Mysore u ill Chief ~nonoily for work noC a>n-••d woth GOYemmml wor~. 
Enaineer. - whtl< ratdinll in traveller' 1 bunplowo l 



U.N.O. MESS IN CONGO 
The meos in Congo continues to baJRe the wisdom of the 

UNO and its Secretary General. Mr. Dag Hammerskoeld 
had made a good name for tactful and impartial handli~g 
of tloe international wues referred to ~ UNO so f~r-m 
the Middle Eut and el~eWhere. ~ul tn the Congo, tl can• 
not be 10id that he hu enhanced hts reputalloo so far. 

He began well enough, drawing upon smal~ African and 
Asian Power• for military contingents to police ~ Con_go 
and c&lling upon only omall neutral European nallons ltke 
Sweden and Ireland lo uoist with troops. 

He apointed Indians as chief military and civil assistants, 
General Rikhye and Mr. Rcjuwara Dayal to represent 
him on the spol 

But !he problem developed complications from the very 
moment of the conferment of independence on the State by 
the Belgian king and government. Congolese troops_ revolted 
asainst their Belgian officers and ran amuck kollmg Bel• 
gians m ...,ue in the capital. But attacks soon sprea~ from 
military to civil personnel and ""':" women and chtldren. 
The new Prime Minister, Mr. Patnce Lumumba, could. not 
refrain from referrins (in uninhibited terms) to the previOUS 

period of tyranny and the il! us~~~ of his ~untrymen ~ the 
white colonial maaten even on h11 mausurat10~ speech .m the 
presence of the Belsian king, whose senero11ty was mstru• 
mental in the grant of independence so soon after the de
mand wu made through populu demonstrations. 

Mr. Lumumba has kept up that record by frequent, 
contradictory impul,.. and decisions charactensed by lack· 
of mature consideration and tact. 

The prime object of the UNO was to help the n~ 
State to maintain order, taking the place of the BelguiD 
military and police units in the interior u well as in the 
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capital. Next it aimed. at developing a network of essentiol 
administrioaive services to maintain a modem social frame.. 
work. while the new Government was Usisted lo get on its 
feea economically through wise and many-sided aid from 
ahe nations of the world. The indirect object was lo prevent 
the area from becoming a cockpil of cold war slrife between 
the blocs and so prevent the cause of international peace 
foundering in the African Front. 

Africa u the uena · of white imperialist exploilation 
for over a century is a sensitive spot of international struggle 
between international communism and the free world. It 
is one of the main feaaures of the communist slrategy for 
world conquest to foment trouble and disaffection in the 
colonicalempires of the West and tum it to its own favour. 

Russia is already very much of a Presence in Africa. 
The newly independent State of Guinea on the West coast 
is already under Russian inftuencc under ita leader Mr. 
T oure. It opted out of the French Community taking full 
and unexpecled advantage of General De Gaulle's offer, 
whereupon the French withdrew all French personnel ftom 
the country abruptly and stopped French financial Aid c:om
pletely. Guinea thereupon a~ted help from Russia and 
her satellites like Czecholosvakia, who sent buses, policemen, 
hospital staff of nurses and doctors and even administrators 
in some lines! Even the Afro.Asian Conference on which 
Indian fellow travellers (like Mrs. Rajeswari Nehru are 
serving with its headquarters in Cairo) were on the spot 
consolidatins communist inlluencel 

Guinea was one of the small African counlries that had 
sent a military contingent lo the UNO Mi10ion in Congo 
but has later withdrawn it when a rift began between pro 
and anti communist affiliation among the leaders of the Congo 
-Lumumba and Kasawbu and T shombe. 

The trouble began with the delay in the withdrawal of 
Belgian !mOps from Katanga which is the mineral treaoury 
of the Congo. The President of the federal unit of Katanga 
was inftuenced by the Bengians to demand "independence", 
so that they might retain their rishta in the mines under his 
aegis The Katanga has a different set of lribes and .,. 
attached to T schombe as their Chief and owe but little 
allegiance to Lumumba who is not a tribal chieftain. 
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But Mr. Dag succeeded in persuading the Belgians to 
withdraw completely, which they did though rather slowly 
and belatedly. Even yet they seem to have left a few mili
tary oflicen in the area to lead the local Katanga forces 
under T schombe I Mr. Dag has protested asainst this 
recently to the Belgians. 

President Kasavubu representa a differena set of lribes and 
only agreed to collabonote with Mr. l..umurnba in the last 
stage of forming the Government He seems to be pro
West and p..,.UNO. while Dr. Lumumba is pro-Russia 
on the whole. 

Ghana led a move for obtaining full inftuence over Congo 
under the slosan of Africa for Africans to lead to a Pan· 
African United States. He otferred help to Lumumba to 
fight ahe dWident elements in Katanga and Kuai by military 
operations. But later Dr. Nkrumah seems to have th:>ut!l•t 
better of it and to h .. e realised the wisdom of leaving it to 
the UNO. 



Meanwhile the Federation of Mali (consisting of the 
Senegal and Soudu States formerly under the French) sptit 
up ond the Mali troops -.e recalled. 

Meanwhile Dr. Lumumba sot jealous (under Russian 
inftuence "perhaps) of the growing inftuence and authority 
of the UNO within hi.. iuri..diction and decided to oust it, 
short-sightedly as it turned oul. He called on the UNO 
to leaft eon-which it igno~. · He di..missed the Presi
dent and the President in turn dismissed him. The UNO 
occupied the Radio and Airfields to preyent the competing 
leaden from inRaming the people and instigating civil war. 
In fact, the civil war i.. on now, the tribesmen favourins 
their own ehiefs fighting in a confused way under local 
group leadenhip. We hear of hu~ of innocent people 
in the interior being killed in thi.. blind fighting. The 
Lumumba forces had come to the border of Katanga (a 
few hundreds) but they were persuaded to di..arrn with 
news of arden £.om Dr. Kaaawbu the President I 

One of the objectives of the UNO intervention was the 
preVention of inle~enlion by the Great Powon which are 
parties to the cold war. But this objective has been defeated 
by Russia who has sent a dozen and more airplanes with 
lechDicians (or soldiers with technical competenee) to !fans
port Lumumba' s troops to fight in l<atanga and other rebel 
areas. 

Mr. Dag has complained of thi.. unofficial intervention 
outsidl! the UNO and has asked the UNO to decree that 
such non-UNO action should be eschewed by the Powen. 
But Russia is not likely to agree. Just as Russia has secured 
inftuence in Cuba, she will do everything to secure preponde· 
rant inRuence in Congo as well, UNO or no UNO! 
This it the danger. The United States representatiYe Mr. 
Wadsworth has already declared that the USA will not 
tolerate an eyentuality like this penetration of <l>mmunism 
into Africa in defiance of the UNO. 

As Mr. 'Dag fears, this may be the thin end of the world 
war that is so dreaded by everybody today. 

Meanwhile. the fantastic drama gnes on in the Congo. 
Dr. Lumumba was attacked by ho.tile Congolese in his 
own residence and had to seek the refuge of UNO troopol 
The President still retains inRuence. A new military coup 
has been staged by a Colonel who has prevented the 
parliament from meeling. He seems to be anti-communitl. 
Today there is no recognisable Government in the Congo. 
The President's nominee Mr. Leo seill claims hi• riRht as 
duly appointed Prime Minister I The question whe~hor 
the uniiDty constitution is to be revised on more federal ltnes 
remains to be settled. 

Meanwhile it is the part of wisdom for the UNO not 
to seem to decide constitutional questions for the Con&ole!O. 
How to leave the Congolese political groups and leaden 
free to .. ule their political battles themselves without distor· 
tion by the intervention of the Communists from abroad. 
while maintaining the framework of law and order and 
administration in the country is the ballling task of the 
UNO. h 

The African nations are not satisfied that Mr. Daa u 
behaved impartially in this mess of problem> and have 
grown cold to the UNO. The UAR hu withdrawn. i_ll 
military amtiogent. Ghana has second thouahll. T unosta 
and Morrocco are silent. 

' 

The nut mo.-.. in Congo a"' full of ditliouhy and con
tain the seeds of war and confusion in a menacinc manner, 

LEGISLATION AGAINST ANn-NATIONAL 
PROPAGANDA 

At long lut the Gowmment of India has propoo"'~ 
legiolotion lo check communi>t propa~anda in the ltotthetn 
border areas. It was known that communists ,...re busy in 
Kalimpong and UP areas ,..r the bonier creatintt a ,.. ... 
Chin••• hi.. amona the ignorant people ullin• them 
Lib~tdlon. They were lryin, to paint 1he invadm, Chi•~'• 
armies in the ro'y coloun of li~raton and benefach.ln 
who came to free them from Ol'f're..ion hy Indian eot~tal.,ts 
and politicians like NehN and Pant and Rajendra Prooad I 
They were perlormins a ••fleninr service 10 that when the 
Chin ... advanced. the Indian people would 1- the motive 
to ddend the country ancl may ho induced to take the oofter 
course of r.<lcominl the enemy with aarlands in the national 
fashion! 

This is treachery and many observcn. politician• and 
othen. had drawn tho attention of the Go .. rnment of India 
both in Parliament ""d outside to tho .....I lor counteractinl 
thu sinister propaaanda by tho lndiaa communist~ and to 
preftnt it u far u pooaible. 

The Government have proposed a law to punioh >n<h 
propaaanda in the border areas, cal<ulated to make tho 
poople apathetic to the dan~rs of inva•ion and to dtrect 
their loyalties aaain>t the country and in /a-.our ol the 
enemy, 

While welcomina this move on the pan of the Govern• 
ment of India (thoush belated), we may ••Rtt"•t that the 
law may be made of uninnal o.,.,lication in ell ereu of 
the country and not me.,ly in northern bonier ore••· For 
there are elements in the South as well, who preach diooAec· 
tion to Indian loyehy and dir«t lhe people's loyaltieo in 
favour of MD> Sial<~ to be cerved out of the Union. Mo
p/as/an and Dra•itlaslan are example. of ouch anti-Indian 
propaganda. t..e.i•lation •hould be •upported by counter
propaganda or rather rtlu<alion throu-h Radto, school anrl 
collt'ge, drama and lirtraturr. culture Cdmps ftC, In thf' al· 
temarive, private. political and cuhural a~ncin like sahil~ 
pariohatl• and theatre companies con be aniated by 1ranta 
for the purpo.e. In Tamil Narl, the Dravida Munnelfa 
KalaRam ha• penetrated the Film world and >toriea an~ 
pictures favourina OriVida loyally and independence oul• 
siJr tht Union are put 'JUt continually. There ia no co1111lcf· 
mga,tmml to check this stream of anlf..nahonal inRumce. 
Creative thinking on behalf of the nation u tadly laektnt 
There are one or two a•10eiations tryinw to fill the aap on 
behalf of integral all•lndia unity, which d.,.,, Government 
auistance. 

INTERNAL DIVISION IN THE CPI 

We •hould not OURRerate the internal divi•ioru and eon-' 
trovenies in the Communist Party of lnrl••· one lartion 
apparently favourina narlonali•m and Jeanine to RUJIII 

and dw othn favourinc inrrtnationali•m and favourmc 
China. In the la•t leoort. they will obey the Kremlin. 
They have no independCIICe of action. 



and Mandala, 
of Power, 

Foreign Policy -- Panchseela 
Non-Interference versus Balance 

Nehru versus Kautilya 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

I 
T has been frequently claimed by the Prime Mini&ter 

and hi• oupporteu in juoti6cation of . his foreig~ policy 
that it ia but a continuation and applzcallon of lnd1a s ~ul~ 
tural tradition. Strangely enough, it has been allowed to 
pass witf.?ut challenwe by seholan who may be sup~ed 
to have heard of the true Indian tradition of Real Pohuk 
81 enshrined in the sastrM begnning from the Code of 
Manu. The genuine political tradition of • our country 
is contained in the various works on RaJadharma or 
Rajaniti, the fullest and most authoritative of which is th~ 
Artlra•a<tra of Kautilya. Kautilya's Arthwoslta was test
ed in the furnace of actual experience in the days of 
Alexander's invasion. It triumphed in the founding of the 
Mauryan empire and ita career as a at.able force over alm?St 
the whole of India with the addition of Afghanistan. It 
was the omission to maintain control over the W eslem 
Mountains and Panes that proved the crucial weakness 
of the successor empire of the Cuplas leading to invadero 
entering the plains of Aryavarta. 

lndia'o present foreign policy symbolised in the mantra 
of Panchsheela is more in alignment with the buddhist 
doctrine of unquali6ed ahimsa than with the central living 
tradition of Indian PQlitica through the centuries. One of 
the emasculating forces in Indian history after the great 
empires of the Mauryu and Cuptas was the influence of 
the non-violent teaching of the Buddhist monks. The pro
found peace prevailing for «:nturies over the vast area from 
the Punjab to Bihar sapped the military tradition of the 
~sharriya cla~•es. The example of the Buddha and the 
easy life in the innumerable •iharas througf.?ut the area 
tempted many a fighting family to give up training and 
tho rll1arma of their ~ula1. Many a prince and warrior 
abandoned the sword and soUnRht the ease and comfort 
of the •ihara•, following the Buddha himself. 

When invoden entered deep into the country, Buddhist 
monks and teachers even welcomed them in the name 
of non-violence I 

It is true that the highest morality was acknowledge to 
be non-violenc:e--ohimso paramo tlharmah: non-violence is 
tl1e oupreme duty. But political tradition also tauaht thai 
it was the hiRhest duty of the ruler, whether king or aristo
cratic aroup or aanarajya. (popular assembly) to maintain 
low and order internally nnd pu•h back the invader. It 
wat d«lnr?d to be his SJ'«iflc duty to maintain sufficient 
for<e .,..,11 "'lllipped and always in proper lraininR and 
teAdinrs~ for imtant action to repe-l invaders and to sup.. 
pre~' internal ~Is and conspirat-:'ln:. 

Tl•e Raja should maintain this Jam/a or punili•e force. 
The Janda •hould not •l«p. It •hould be ,pecially vi~i
lant when all tht' titittn' are a'leep ftl n1t~:l-it or wrapped 
in fnl,e '~urity unaware or the prt'pftfation~ of enemi~l 
l1 ~ t'i' d:o.mfn thai mllkes nll enjoyment of life and its 
aood' J)()..''ihle for the citizen~ of tht' Stale, Indian p~li· 
tic, did not rtnounte the use or force in any unqualifi~ 

TUF. INDIAN LIBF.RTARIAfl! 

way. On the CJ>ntrary, it laid the duty of employing for<e 
in a methodical. efficient way to suppress evil doers and 
repel invaders. It kept a whole class apart for this duty 
as a vocation, the class of kshatriyas; it was their ca•te 
or class duly to be perpetually prepared for war and war
like action. They should educate themselves to use force 
and steel their nerves, for shedding blood and to maintain 
cool defence when attacked. They should familiarise theot
selves in lime of peace with all soru of weapons. They 
should study the an and science of warfare. They should 
know the various •:»uhas or battle desiRDS suitable for 
different types of ground, weapons, vehicles or mount. 
like the horse or elephant or chariot. They should be ex
pert in the delence of fort.. the building of bridges and 
all the work of sappers ·and miners. Their weapons and 
commissariat should alway• be ready for instant mobili
sation. The highest duty of the soldier was to light, em• 
ploy force and engage in alrimsa, in contravention Df the 
supreme law of ahimsa. This ahimsa or vhlence of the 
State was justified by the supreme purpose that animated 
it-namely ahimsa to tho people of the country whose ••It 
the soldiers and king ale all the time. Force to repel forre 
-was the motto and not peace at any price and· non
violence at any price: 
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First principles are laid down in the vedic scriptures no 
doubt but secontl principle• are also laid down showing 
how 6rsl principles should be modified in action for sheer 
survival and the peaceful realisation of the good things of 
life. It is a matter of sheer ignorance to point aHention 
to supreme laws and neglect the secondary precepts taught 
to apply them with effect in life. There is oo ethical IJa• 
clition in the world more univenal than the Indian but at 
the same time it should be realised that there is no tradition 
either which lays down such minute and •pecilic rules 
prescribing action in specific situations-apparently oontra· 
dieting supreme values I Both should be taken in a 
&aman•a:va or synthesis if we are to derive any valuable 
guidance from Indian tradition in t.oday's problems. 

In strong contrast to panchsht?cla which only prescribes 
non-interference as a principle on the part of States. Kautilya 
(even the Code of Manu) ~ives a blue-print of the balance 
of power or manclala or sphere of Stare~ in alliance. neut· 
rality and hostility or potential hostility. The doc:rine 
of the balance of power that we can see exemplified in all 
modern European history through the centuries is alreaif)' 
found full-Hedged in the Arthasaslra of Kautilya, the chan
cellor of Chandragupla 1\taurya. 

In addition to the old precepts ,r sama, Ja.10. bhcJa and 
Janda ( concilia•ion. gifts, divi:lin~ the enemy and bally 
the application of force major or danda). a p:>licy of ba
lance of power i!i ¥1.\·en in detail for lhe guidance of states· 
men. known as the manJala thc:'lrv. 

The whole body of this politic~! craftsmanship shows a 
keen realisalion of human nature in its recalcitrant pha.se 



but it docs 001 lose sight of lhe &ner aspocls and valoes 
of life in ils preoccupation with lhe hard roquiremenlS of 
defence. It is laid down !hat force is nor an end iu 
itself. It should be used only for defence and ftpulsion 
of COUDler-fon:e making for lhe destruction of the State 
or lhe injury of ils people. 

It is also shrewdly ruled that lhe statesman should retard 
his eoemY as capable of becoming a friend one day uoder 
other circumstances and the friend as one day capable of 
becoming his enemy! Be p,..pared and be perpetually "" 
your guanl--is the burden of the advice that the S4Siras 
ai.., to the prince or ruler. 

The lint rule of lhe Mandala or balance of power 
principle is to t,..at lhe States neighbouu u po..ible en<· 
mi<J. The State should seek fint of all to anange lor full 
infonnation of the doings and intentions of the rulen 
of one's neighboun. A ft<ent historian of India has 
expftSSed his opinion that one of the weaknesses of Indian 
rajas throughout lhe centuries has been an insufficient 
ftalisation of what was going on just beyond the borden 
of lhe countrY. The countrY was so vast-practically 
a continent in extent and variety !hat the energies of rulers 
(of lhe 64 kingdoms) were fully occupied in mutu•l 
defence and attack. They neglected foreign alfain b.
yond lhe borden of the countrr. Today we have a Prime 
Minister (and Foreign Allairs Minister) who claims u· 
ceptional knowledge of foreign and international alfolf1 
who yet neglected to keep in touch with the developing 
danger across the Himalayan borden. His mind is "' lull 
of European and World affairs, the cold war, communiot 
verous free world, war and peace between them and of ,he 
need for liberating the remaning dependencies of European 
D&tions, of the Middle East and Islam etc. !hat he has 
DC> time or inclination to keep track of India's own bordert 
and defence needs! 

The olher day he confessed that our Intelligence syotem 
failed completely in Assam. It had failed completely in 
Kashmir too. He consented to take action against Sheikh 
AbduUah only alter public protests against his treacherY 
and the supine inaction of the Prime Minister himself! 

It is laid down iD the mandala theorY that the State 
should even invade a neighbour if he is allowins sroupo 
hostile to him and his countrY to gather strensth and prepare 
for hostile action against it.· The Chinese were prepannw 
for hostile action against India ever since they enteftd 
Tibet in 1951. But our eminent Ol<ptrl in foreign allain 
did not m<>ve his little lingure. He was ab...rbed in watch
ing Russia and America and Britain and F ranee in thtir 
global entanglemenb 1 He had no thou11h1 for India'• 
defence from Chinese aggresson I 

The second precept of the Mandala theorr is 11.> cuhi· 
vate friendship and understandins with Statu on lhe other 
side of neighbours, even militarY allianceo. They should 
move to attack our neighbours if they should attadt '" 1 

There was no squeamishness about military alliance1 ia 
our roi)ltJnitL Violence, organioed and eflicient. in the 
hands of aports has its place in social life. Nothiol is 
ever 1IOOd or bad ab...lutely. 

The Code of Manu Layo down that we should resUt 
violently even if acharJIOI and ooe's own lather or unci .. 
or other respected elders should approach wilh intent to 
harm with weapons in hand. 

Occasions may occur as ia lhe American civil war when 

Iathon and sons may ha,... to "ht each other 011 "''P"'ite 
oides lor pnn<ipt.. held de•rer than hie a11d km,l·up 
atf~tion! 

Today or tomonow we may han. to fi~ht with <I..., 
ftlatives on oppooite sides for pftt<rvtlltl the lnity of lnd" 
which io bemg oo ohameles•ly and heattb,ly bartered away 
by our rulins party chirfs for p~rvina their own lc .. ,e 
ol power. 

\\ · e h.,.. no allergy the~ lore to violence and war ao 
ouch. Life and natute have a ploce lor violeo><e. So hao 
human society. But humon lole ohould tronscend <rut"hY 
and violence and to prepare for thot Jlnriouo fuhor<', 
..,,.,.,,;, are enjoined not to - violen<e for OV<II otlf.. 
pr ... rvation. For them ohiouu io ""'"mo Jhar~m~-lhe 
suprrme obligation. Bu1 not for rulcts e-nlruttM with thtt 
oecuriry of millions. If the ruler io oo opirituolly inrlint<l 
that he is an.ne to uointl fo- even for I he d.f.nco of hit 
State and people. he ohould '"'ittn and ftlire to the 
forest for lonely contemplauon and the snn)kui"o lift 

f 

II the leader who hoo come to he in chor~te ol tho 
dntiny of a vast country, whose inno<t"nt pew>rlo tru•\ to 
his wisdom and capacity for thoir wrlla~. ho ohould Llol 
induhr:e in his privale philo,orhy or moralily lo 1hr ckln· 
ment of his plain duty-the duty dict•tod hy hio , • .,,1/,.,.·.,,r 
or stat1on in life. Even fn1lure in tl1e d\tcharae of ona't 
own duty or svaJharntG ;, be-tter than ouccr" in tho ful~l· 
mont of the duty ol anoohor. ll>is is the Gita ·, a11•l 
fvfn.nu·s prtctflt whntt wi .. clnm nud• pc'ln(lcorina by our 
Conwr~s leaden todny. The ttJ['U"me value of non~ 
\1olrnce even to the ~trimrnl of srcurity of nalional• i• 
a di•ahling ourvival from the ono·•idrd philooophy of Gon· 
dhi. Nll!'hru has ad?pted it, slran1iCt •• it may "rrm, fnr one JO 

Western in temperament and trainin'it. ·lhit non-lndh\n 
(so far u praclital politiu and traditional witdom an) 
element in Nehru's panch•hoda and all•rllY to militaoy 
alliances seenu to havt a different anC"r.lry-pouihly th~ 
lnnennosl deire to favour dte prf'ttnt Ruttian tommuni•l 
uperiment. It defends it .. lf with the ft.R of ancient Indian 
culture with the accent on Rut!dhi,m, Jain,~om and 
Gandhism. 

But there it no jw1i6urion whatever ror rtaardina it 
as an application of Indian politico! wiodom d~thllcd lr?lll 
abe experience of IIH.. 

Today the Mandai• Policy would •••••" to U& tiL' 
extreme neceJJily to watch and RUard ouuelve1 lll•lin•l 

our neiahhoun--P,.kislan at·d Ch•n• and Ruuia. \\'htn 
Khruohchev and Bula•nin entered lndoa by air over the 
Hindulmsh. they r~IArted hi1tory with 1 ~hul lnvaalnn. 

We have today 1.? WAlch both lAnd fronllrrt acr011• 1l1r 
Himalayan and the tea and air frontirn from pn•••l.l~ 
invaden. We need armed forUI larger than any we 
have had in the paot. 

The only answer to the military lit&&J~tion i• 1o 1ive mili· 
tary traininc 10 the •hole aJull popa•lafion fir to Mar arm• 
and to ha•e sizable •ewulor forces in all oe<tio.._round 
forces. air • .ea and under4« or tubrnariM fo?rca wrrh 
detachments in charge of traioin; ci•ihan por.,..nel oil 
the ti-

ln defence criteo like lhe presant with the Chi
a~~;suenors on our 101l. a univtual rnilitary..,.,in~dneu 
ohould be inculcote~. Thio it not a time lor •inwin~ 
the sonp .,f alritrNG or wonhippin1 the Buddha or Mah•· 

(C0111inued orr pafc 18) 
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Khrushchev and Disarmament 
By M. N. Tholal 

1 
N a slalemtlll i11ued !he other da.y, Mr. C. Raiasopal~· 
charya made cerlain observauons wh1ch, wnh lhe.r 

implicalions, do not appear 1o have any ba111 m well-known 
fac.ll of rhe inlemalional airuation. He may be nshr when 
he oaya that Mr. Khrushchev oeemo to have realised rhal 
hi1 perfonnance in Paria went loo far ahend of h11 mten
liont. That may indeed be lrUO. for it could not have beeD 
part of his intenlions lo knit lhe western alliea doser lo-
11ether, or 1o tell rhem thai Dr. Adena~er is afler all rishl 
in his eolimate of rhe RUJSian Commun11t1 led by Khrusb· 
chev. II could nor have been hi• intention to make the 
American people more anti-Ru11ian and to make for foreii!D 
policy of eirher of rhe lwo main American parlies more 
anli-RuJSian !han rhal of the olher. He could not have 
read wirh delight Truman' • comment on Paris rhar an imuh 
to rhe Preaident is an inoult to the whole American nalion. 
He mighl well have expecled rhia anli-Eisenhower former 
Preoidenl of lhe USA to oeize the opportunity of having 
another dig at lbe American Preaident, rather than line up 
behind him. So !here io much lo oay for Rajaji'a conclusion 
that Khruahchev oeemo lo have realiaed that his performance 
in Paris went too far ahead of his intentions. Bullies are 
alway• trying to see how far they can go with impunity, 
and when they realioe rhey have gone a liule too far, 
they have no hesitation in retracing their step!. Witneu, 
for uample, the Russian ••II• (au on the Congo issue 
in rhe UNO afler all kinds of threats which, if uecuted, 
would have kd to world war. Is that rhe performance 
of a peacefully minded natio-rhese recurring blufs 
lhrealening world war? 

WHAT KIND OF PEACE? 

Bur when Rajaji proceed• furlher he io on unsure ground. 
Mr. Khrushchev wanrcd to rell lhe world, he says, rhat 
he had aeen !heir (rhe weslern) mind, thai rhey had no 
intention to reach a positive treaty at the summit and that 
he was not goins lo wait for a slow breakdown, but "In 
uhibiring hia clarily of vision, he overdid it and made 
himself usele" for rhe peace he desired," The use of 
the phrase ••clarity of vision •• for that great propagandist 
nnd bluffer ouggesls rhat Rajaji rhinks !hat Khrushchev 
io nol only ain<tre bur also righl in his inlerprelalion of rhe 
American allilude. 

In judlring men and 11a1es we have to depend on !heir 
past as our auide and if that past is running into the pr~nl 
-i.e., what is true in the past tense is also true in the 
pment eonlinuous-then our iudsment is based not only 
nn rheir past but also on their preaent character. And 
whal io !he poiJt of Soviet Russia? Despite Churchill's 
•nmin..,, Roosevelt handed over Polond, Czechoslovakia, 
l~ftlt Grrmany. HunRary, Bulgaria. Rumania, etc .. to the 
Hu .. ian sphere of inRuence. and we know rhe mult. All 
thne countries are now under the iron h~l' of Soviet 
Hu .. ia, which has impoocd upon !hem minorily govemmenls 

o~'HE f'Nl>IAN· UBERT.4RIAN 

supported by Russiu arms. Is the world not entitled to 
uk Mr. Khrushchev, whose heart bleeds for the oegroeo 
of Africa, if the Poles and the Czechs, Eut Germans and 
Hungarians, Bulgarians and Rumanians are wone than the 
Baluba tribesmen of the Colli!"? And if that is not 10, 

why does he nol order his tanka and armoured cus in those 
counlries lo come back home and leave those people 1o 
fashion for themoelves governments of their own choice) It 
is perhaps not out of place here to ask Mr. Khrushchev 
what kind of peace he wants in !he world. The peace thar 
reigns in Poland, Czeehoslovakia, Eut Germany, Hungary, 
Rumania and Bulgaria) If not, why not? 

Mr. Khrushchev hu been repeatedly saying that Rwsia 
doea not believe in interfering in other people'• affain. Is 
there any country in the world, friendly or unfriendly, 
with whieh Russia does not interfere? India, according 
1o Mr. Khrushebev himself, it a friendly countty. Why 
then doea Mr. Khrushchev want to have a party of his own 
in India? Why doea Soviet Russia finance the Communi!! 
Party of India to the extent of Rs. 20 crores annually? 
The sum may be exaggerated or it may be an under-esli· 
male, but it is well-known !hat the proceeds of the Russian 
Communist lirerature now ftooding the country are rerained 
by rhe Communist Parry of India. On top of that the 
thowands of Ru .. ian technicians in India are stated. to be 
pusing on their salaries to Indian Communists. (And we 
dare not proteot even I Is India an independent COUDtry?) 
Ia it ill"'!itimate lo oay that all theoe paid asents of Russia. 
NMing into hundreds of thouoands, are also Rusaian spies? 
So that is the kind of Government the USA hu to deal 
with. 

THE IRON CURTAIN 

As for lack of intention lo reach a positive trtaty at Lhe 
aummit. it is pertinent to inquire--the issues being so pave 
-whal is the use of an agreement which is not fraud-proof. 
or whieh leaveo loopholeo for sudden, devutatiog attacks? 
It i• worse than useless for either oide. But in the charaoter 
of the two countries which matter in this connection there 
is such a vast dilferrence that a treaty which is fraud-proof 
for USSR may not be oo for USA. because the USA is 
an open counlry and lhe USSR has irs well-known Iron 
Curlain. The facl of rhe matter is rhat Russia insistJ on 
reraining irs Iron Currain--why should you want to peep 
into my bed-room? aska Mr. Khrushchev !-and at the 
same time claims lo be an ardent advocate of disarmament. 
He cannot have his cake and eat it too. 

He cannot honestly advocate the Iron Curtain as well 
u disarmament But that is exactly what be is doing and 
we Indians. in our polilical immaturiry. swallow the incon:ii~ 
Ieney. With disarmament, Mr. Khrushchev, if he is honest 
has to say, "Come on. I have nolhing to hide. You can 
even ~ into my bedroom. Your in!peclion teams can go 
where rhey like. stay where they like, inspect any 



place !hey like and satisfy theaud.-.." That ,.;u be a 
downright honest statement to make for any Russian ~ 
.,;., who really wants peace and dosarmament, particularly 
if~ has been boasting. as Mr. Khrushchev has been boast· 
iug. that Russia is prepar-ing fantastic weapons. that he 
wants to - the world go Communist in his lifetime. We 
koow the Communists do not believe in nonviolence and we 
koow what is in their mind when they talk of liberating the 
world or the world going Communist "in our life-tiroe". We 
really do not have to so to American statesmen for proof 
of Russian and Communist double-dealiniJ. In their bra· 
vado they convict themselves out of their own mouths, 
though the slogan is peaceful co-existence. 

It is difficult to understand what Rajaji means when he 
says that Mr. Khrushchev, by saying that he is convinced 
that Mr. Eisenhowever did not know about the U-2 allair, 
inspite of the President"• oonfession that he did, "resume 
his respect for Mr. Eisenhower's character as a gentleman 
and desires to ftSUme the spirit of friendship." In other 
words, Mr. Khrushchev" s estimate of Mr. Eisenhower sues 
up as the former is convinced that the latter wu not speak· 
ing the truth over the U-2 affair I In reality Mr. Khrush
chev is only suggesting that Mr. Eisenhower is not the great 
sentlenlan he has proved to be. He showed to the world 
what a great gentleman he is by refusing to tell a lie which 
he could have easily done without any possibility of hi• 
having been found out, and that would have been a sort 
of lie not uncommon in diplomatic circles. He is appar<ntly 
east in a different mould and spumed the common device 
of diplomats in difficult circumstances. 

NATIONAL SECURITY 
But what was or is there so uproarious about the U-2 

atfair for those who want peace based on disarmament with 
international control) What is there so outrageous about 
a spying adventure when Mr. Khrushchev hu thousands of 
spies in every country and is himself talking of admitting 
spies in USSR on an international scale~ No one who 
wants world peace can legitimately demand secrecy at 
the same time. The internatinnal law against spying is 
out of date at a time when countries can launch oudden, 
devutating attacks. National security always comes fi~t, 
escept in India. It is national security that naturally doc
tales foreign policy in every country in the world: escepl 
India., It is because we Indians have never realised the 
,..r-riding importance of national security that we have 
been slaves for a thousand yean. We seem to think il 
is something debatable like the nece,.ily of planning. With 
China already occupying 12.000 square miles of our terri
tory and poised for another "big leap forward," we are 
as unconcerned as if China had occup;ed Pakiolan territory, 
though even thai should cause us serious cmocern. 

The fact of the maller is that there is no common ground 
between those who give first place lo consideration of na• 
tional security and those who do not. It is true. as Mr. 
Dag Hammarskjold says. thai "the time has ~e for t.he 
common interest to take precedence over the specafic. secunty 
interest of any one party." But what is the common !nteral) 
Is the containment of Communism not a common mterest) 
Is it not in the common intereol that Russia and China 
should not be allowed to expand by force~ Is not ~ 
USA'• security interest the common interest~ Where Will 
India, or for that maller dozens of other c:oualries. be. but 
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for the Russian fur of the L1SA) Thcoe who abl10r 
Communism and rqard it as thtir En<mv No. I. u 
Rajaji did-· upon a time. ohould 110 do•vn.on th<ir knees 
to thank Cod e•-uy day for L'SA But lor that areat 
Power. Chiaese armies would be marchi"'l all over Aoia 
and the Russian umies all over Europe. 

h is true, as Rajaji .. ys. that A and B cannot each be 
sli~htly laft!<r than the other, but A toll"th<r with the ..,, 
of the alphabet except B can be larlt"r than B. and hkewooe 
B together with the ,..t of the alphabet ncepl A can be 
larger than A Instead of taying, as Rajaji doas. thai 
the demand for security aonsiots in beina IATit"r than the 
other in any contingency, I ohould have said that the dcmanJ 
for SMurity lev,itimatdy tonsiJtl in hf.'na laraer than the 
potential agressor. The spKlfic teeurity intr"'~t of Ruuia. 
for example. demands thai ohe keep und.-r her iron h.-.1• 
all her East European oatelliti.,.-a wondrrlul way ind«d 
of talking of peace and d .. armamrnt. Had thr otl.cr 
nations been unquestionably tlronKer than Ruuia whrn the 
ravaged Hull(lary a few yean aao. she would not have 
done so. It is that kind of apl":uion that Wf' want to llft'· 
vent. Not only that Only a di~honest man can cl11im to 
be anti-colonial without includinR in his anti-colaniala•m 
the vacation of anmson by Ru11ia ill the Eatl European 
countries and by China in Tibet. 

It nn be said that thr phnne ''potential 11t1CH'•tef" ;, 
rather vague and ita application a matler of opmion. Rut 
how can the~ be room for hon~t d!lltrt'nce• of orinif'n 
in cla"ifyina the actual •ttttno•ton amftna pott-ntial •Mtcu·•
eors) How can those who have oo qualnP of tht con~e:iencr 
in robbing their own countrymen of thrir li~rtftt, han any 
qualms in robbing other peof!le ol th<ir lohertie• ~ Tloo 
USA had the monopoly of the alom bomb lor yraro an<l 
it could have ordered the USSR to vacate tho Eoot Eur<>
pean countriet-and there would have bun notheng unju"t 
in lhe order-but the USA refroined from doona so on<l 
preforred (foolishly) to truot Stalin. 

AGGRESSORS TALK OF PEACE 
Says Rajaji: ''There is no solution -ihlo if every 

oalion, or each one of the two bloct, demand. complete 
fraud-proof, force-proof .ecurily ltt•in•l 1he pou•hle w,c .. 
kedness of olhors." The USA gave proof of her heloof 
in co-aittence when she had lor yeah the monopoly of oho 
atom bomb. The USSR aave p,..,.,f of her untruotworthineu 
by abusing the wntern concession that Eatt Eutopean coun· 
tries remain under her tphere of inRuence. They are all•l•vt 
countries now. h wa1 becauac H.ooteveh commiurd the 
Himalayan blunder of truotina Soalin that hia parly lnot 
ics rulin1 posicion in tbe USA. Rajeji prrhapt want• ahr 
liSA to trutt Ru11ia o«ain If the liSA d- so, il woll 
be for the last time. for the will aever auain ha¥e an oppr.~r· 
tunity to tru1t or ditlrwt her. 

Dupile recurrent proof<. """' of .,. reluse to heli...., 
in 1he ruthless char~cter of Ruuian and Chine.e Communi•ra 
and .cem to chink any ••rremen1 it beuer tf1an no IMrremctn 
on disarmament. Nothing can be more ah.urd. No agret· 
ment it far beuer chan an aar«mt'nl which lra¥h loophol~ 
for Ruuian COitf)Uett of the world. And It it ~ellery 

·co remember thai Ruttian vicrory m-er USA w.ll mra" 
Ru11ian conquest of 1he world. 

(C ontinucJ_ on PDft II) 



Lokayata: Indian Materialism 

(Continued from the lnue of lsi Seplember 1960). 

I N delineatins the featura of materialism that prevailed 
in India in prehislorie limt~, Mr. Deviprasad Chauo

padhyaya has hit upon a novel method of investisation of 
the 10eial backsround which save rise to this doctrine. 
There it. of eoufle, no authontic reeord of the structure of 
society of those day•. But there are survivals even in pr&
senl day society of the rituals practised by our ancestors. 
These relics are traced ao far back as the Indus period 
and their inftuence has continued unbroken till to-day. 
Mr. Cliattopadhyaya has propounded a theory of "uneven 
development and tribal survival" which yields him a rich 
harveut of interelling data to support his thesis. 

As an instance of such data that Mr. Chattopadhyaya 
has unearthed. I may mention the practice of Gowri Vratha, 
Thi& practice it otill prevalent all over India. Its peculiar 
feature ia that it it entirely a women's function. AIJ malea 
are ri10rously excluded from havins a slimpse of it even 
from a distance. Even male children are not admitted. 
When I wao a child I insioted upon my mother taking me 
with her to the celebration. I cried and made a lues about 
!><ina lei~ .behind. But my mother would not yield to mY 
rmportunrllu. She consoled me with the promise that ahe 
would brins me nice sweets to eat at night. She did brins 
me oome of the olferinp made to the deity but I did not 
reli•h them because they were only boiled rice balls mixed 
v.1th cocoanut. The men to Bet ansry al their exclusion 

(Contirrued from f>dle 7) 

"One cannot," .. yo Rajaji, "plead lor keepins a score 
of eobr .. or a dozen tigero u watch-doss. whatever be the 
value of o~r •heep." The value of the sheep is to be judg
ed by therr ownen or truotees. In this case it is well
known that the nuclear power has proved a very succeosful 
determtt to the Ruosian and Chinese hordes. It is al<o 
well-known what value the Communists attach to their 
oheep.. Keeprng that valuation in mind, the nuclear deter
rent, 11 wrll. have to be odmitred. saves the sheep of both 
~ampo. . It •• ~be nuelear deterrent which, in the last .....,rt, 
" keeprng Chma away from Paki•tan and even Formosa 
nnd to • great extent from India, for the Communist Powe~ 
know very well that the! western bloc will not allow China 
t
1
? tweep aero~ India with the help of its army of ten mil
rona. And rf the nuclear deterrent has not kept China 

away from India ahosether, it is our fault. It is, in short 
the nudear deterrent which i• thwarting Communist d .. ig.; 
of ~rid conqu~l. . N~ wonder Soviet Russia is concen
lrauns on el1mmahng al and aweeptng it away from her 
path of world eonquest. in the name of peace and disarma
n>e~ll. 1\ 11 folly .to bel~ in the aegresoon' talk of pea eO: 
or rn therr proclarmed drlferenca """'DB themselves. More 
than that. It is suicidal. 
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and look revenge upon the women by circulating stories of 
obscene practices indulged in at the festival of women uo
eonlaminated by the presence of the oppo5ite sex. I never 
succeeded in fathoming the secrets of this womanly celebra
tions. But Mr. Deviprasad ChaUopadhyaya has si
us the benefit of a full description in his book on l..o/ta)Gia, 
Here is a summary of ,the celebrations. 

Recently all over India we celebrated the festival devoted 
to the god with an elephant head. It is known ., Gail.,. 
Chathurthi Vratha, beginnins from the fourth day of the 
month of Bhadra (Aug-Sep). Although thit festival ;, 
associated with a male god it is usually aceompanied by a 
feminine function. The god Gaoesa represents the advent 
of the sowins season. In the actual celebration of the festi
val, the male god quits the scene and the ritual is taken pos
session of from the second day onwards by a feminine deity 
called CoiPri who is represented by a human being who 
must be a virsin. There is besides a bundle of plants which 
is the centre of the celebrations. The ceremony consists 
in the plants and the virgin being carried from one room to 
another. To dramalise the visit of the soddess Gowri in 
human form her foot prints are drawn on the Roor with 
powdered rice paste. The question is asked of the virgin 
in every room "Gowri, Gowri, what do you seel" The 
virgin answero "I see prosperity, I see plenty". Next day 
.cakes of rice and cocoanut kemals are offered to the deity 
and every woman places some cotton thread t.o the deity 
goddess. In the night all the girls sing and dance, keepiog 
up late hours and visiting houseo of girl friends. The 
next day again offerlns> are made of pancakes and eaeh 
woman collects her own colton thread which she plated 
before the deity on the previous night and ties sixteen knots 
on the thread, dyes it with turmeric, and lies it rouDd her 
neck. This necklace is retained till the next ,harvest 
festival when it is removed and thrown into the river. On 
the day the nec.klaces are worn, the effigy of Gowri is thrown 
into the river or lank and a handful of earth is brousht 
home fr<>m the bank and is scattered all over the houoe 
and garden. It •hould be noted lbat the entire ceremonial 
is strictly confined to women. 

The fable connected with this ~elebralion is given as 
follows: . "Once upon a time there lived a very poor per· 
son. Dnven by poverty, he "tent to drown himself into the 
river. An old married woman appeared before him. She 
persuaded the poor man to return home and herself accom
panied him. With this old woman eame prosperity to his 
home. Then came the time for her to depart. The man 
toc.ok her back to the river and the old woman gave him a 
handful of earth from the river-bank and uked him. in 
o~er to ~~sure plenty, to scatter this earth over every po$~ 
essron of hrs. He was also .. ked to repeal this every year in 
the month of Bhadra and in honour of Cowri. 



The meaDinc of this ntual is deocribod by Cup~e q , 
follows: 

c ompotition. 
Wu "" _.,., aroupa and speeial interests, 
Currency stab.hty, 

"The rationale of the ceremony sugg.,.ts: ( I ) the alluVIal 
soil of the river-side or tank as the onginal seal of the c,_ 
( 2) the old -ao as the old season 110ing out, (3) the 
young girl as the new season buddins up ready 10 
burst out. as the oymbol 'touch-me-not' opeeially suqals, 
( 4) the lay 6sure as poosibly the dead body of the old 
season. the rice and the millets heing juot in ftower al that 
time of the year, and (5) the food offered as the expeeted 
bha<i>.i new rice-cropo ..•. But the loss of the spirit in the 
lay 6sure at midnight. the last day of the particular seasoa 
of 'fidd-work', the drowning of the lay·fiturH into the 
bowds of the Mother Earth. the sprinkling of sand and the 
okeins with oixteen knot,__.re symbolical of the simultaneous 
death and resurrection of the season. celebrated all over the 
world by primitive raees, found here stereotyped into a 
Hinduised form. The oixteen knots and the sixteen folds of 
the skein, turned into a necklace sugg"'t the number of 
week. a rice crop takes to lfOW." 

The entire ceremony is centered around the desire for a 
rich harvest. Although the ceremony bean the name of a 
male cod it is a femioine affair and is connected with 
agriculture which lays emphasis on the female principle. 
Tho mother right is historically connected with the early 
agricultural economy of India although it was violently aup. 
pressed in later daya. 

The data extracted by Mr. Chattopadhyaya from hit 
survival of one of the ancient practices of our ancestors is a 
sample of the interesting research carried on by the author. 
This festival which hqins by adoring a male cod. namely, 
Canesa. results in the installation and adoration of a feminine 
deity, namely, Cowri. This represents the historical lac! 
of the discovery of •sriculture reoultins in the emersence 
of _.., as the leaden of society while the men receded 
to the background. 

There is a humorous side to the celebration. Cndd.,. 
Cowri who is wonhipped in the ritual is said II> have been 
secretly followed by her husband Siva who remains hidden 
under the outer fold of her sari. This is repre .. nted by a 
"Iota" (a small metal pot) filled with rice an~ covered _by 
a cocoanut. Poor Siva it reduced to a subordmale pos~tiOG 
and is obliged to sit inc0110ito during the entire etlebrallon I 

WHAT DISCIPLINED ECONOMY CAN DO? 

Germany's recovery has been noted by many. but d1< 
causes of it are not ., widely recogni•ed. Ludw1g Erhard. 
Vice-Chancellor and Minister for Economic Afloin. ".•~ 
economist turned statesman... is lafiely m:ponsible for thll 
accompli•hment. In a book entitled "The 5'l<ial Markd 
Economy" he d ... ribes his fonnula compn•ed of the follow• 
ina six iusredient': 

The abolition of price eontrol and other remnant • of the 
planned economy, 

ReJ«boa of tbe Welfare Slate, and 
Rejection of laissez-loire ca.,.tahmL 

Patrie M. Boarman of the Llnivenity of Wia<otuin. 
who wrote of Erllanl'o achicwmrnt ill a •pee1al bull<hll of 
IM American l""itute lor Economic R-atdl reported 
that d .. J'IlO the avec ... of th" t'<onomic dim.,le, "the hard 
co"' of h., opporit10n" had not been conV<rted. 

Erhard wu relotiV<Iy unknown ton yean •ttO· but he w u 
ginn the job, sinRlo-honded. of brinlll•l ordor out of the 
ec.?nomic chao! of Nazi misrulC", Wlr and Alhtd nccuralit'll. 
He borrowed his economic theories hom W altor b1< ke11 
and W1lhelm R .. .,ko. and the ""ult ;, dM<nb.d •• nr.,_ 
liberali•m. Neo-Libenl• reirct not only tho l'lonn.-.1 r<o· 
nomy, but the "mixrd l"'C'onomy," or thC" dirt'(' I intrnTnlion 
of government into markrt procrUI't•aaricuhural pnct' •ur· 
ports. rent controls. etc. The morkot is "'ll•rded w1th '"J'I'Ct 
as the only mechoniom by whKh on ad .. nced indn<tnol 
aociety can aol~e ita economic problem and prrtcrve it1 
hberty. 

This formula appli«< Co a war-drva,latcd ttale whote 
• already dense po~rty·,lrickcn populahon wu IWI:'II("d by 

the addition ol I 0 m1llion homrl .. a and l'roperl~-l•<t re• 
fugees, has yirlded •tnkmM ftouh•. J. W. Lucoo, Jr. of 
Cocoa Brach, Florida. dn:ow this article to aur aUI:'n1ion, 
calling it the motl thrilling economic at.?ry of thia century. 
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Ahhoush there wu OI'J'O'ilion lo F.rhard' • idea• from 
the Allies, the SocialitU. and qutttl naturally, the cartt"1ll•f• 
and monopoliJh, t'Vtn thr•e had to concrclr that, mn•un'rf 
•Kairut the conditiont which had lo be ovrrcame, thro proof 
of the superiority of the •'market economY' wa• convmcin11. 
Dr. Boarman 1tata. The f'ft'ord •how• that it wa• not 
currency "'re--reform,'' nor American aid, nor the Kornn 
War, nor the 1timulu• of P"l·war Grrman demand, nor 
her audden freedom from the burden of armo.....,ll, nor 
Gennan "'induttriou•nn•'" which cauwd the revival, but 
aimply the atabliahmcnl of a functionina economic ayatem. 

Dr. Boarman furd1er point1 out that the 11thfl t~ffrrts of F.t• 
hard' a d<>R ol free trade rn<dinne (comhined with a otat.le 
German price ltnl) on Cermany'• intcrnatinn•l account• 
have been 11ar1lina. The lrade balance, whil'h wa1 nrw•· 
tive in 1950, turned into an nporl our.,lno whirh hod .,ilrd 
up 6 million in aold and forciwn exchanlf in. Crrmany 
by the end ol 19S 7, makinM her the chiel cred1tor notion 
in the European Payment• Union." 

"Between 19j0 ond 1957. Cermon roal W&R" r.,.., ~0 
per cent. with almost no labor tlrif~". he wrote. Prr upitra 
contumption rote from 77 in lfJ4t) lo 126 in 1r'JS), •• 
compared with an increase from 9(, to 107 in the l:ni1eJ 
Statea: and in the .. me period. upwar,J• of 4 million J.,.u1• 
inc units wcrr er~tcd. Tilt lalltr rr.cord Wll •c-hirv"d 
with the help of inrcntives as..,.iated W1th the deconlrol ol 
rents for mmt new pri•ate c:on•lructton ·• 

-:o:-

Odolwr I. /'WI 



Inflation--Your Personal Enemy 

(The SIPatantra PariJI ob•en>etl the 18th Septmber DJ Anti-Inflation Day on D>hich the Parl]lleo.tlers aJdr..,ed 
mteling• throughout the counltJI !Parning their counltJimenagainJt Inflation generated b) the rec~ess monetarJI poucies 
adopted b;v the C.O.I. The fol/oiPinB is a statement iJJued b;v the SIPalanlta Part)l uposinf the tlangm of inflation 
in a lanruare free from economic iarro,._Etf} 

I F 110111ebody picks your pocket or burgles your home. 

you try to catch the thief and band him over to the 
police. If the charge against him il proved, the culprit 
is punished according to the law of the land. This is 
done not only becau~e thieving il peroonally immoral, 1101 
only bocawe it io an offence against you, but also because 
theft onclangers one of the mo.t ba.ir. illllitutions of society, 
viz., property. When property is attacked, there can be 
110 atability and without otability, there can be no progress. 

thr~ugh public loans and through small savings, then it 
begins to print extra CUITCDC)'. This is known u deficit 
financing. For instance, in the Jut five years, over Rs. 
I. I 00 cro~ have ~ pri'!ted by the Government by 
way of defiCit finanClllg. ThiS has led to a rise in prices 
because production has not increased to the extent that the 
extra money has been pumped into circulation. Therefore 
more money is chasing comparatively less goods and 
services. 

What are the consequences of this state of alfain called 
lnftation~ There io another type of thief of whom all of us must 

be terribly afraid. Thio thief cannot be caugth because 
he is invisible. iY ou may bury your money in a Jeeret I • The fixed income groups suffer mosL For instance 
place or put it in the safe deposit vault of a bank, or hide pensioners find that every month their pension amount buy; 
it in any cerner of the world, but still thio invisible thief them 1... and less. Widows who live by the interest of 
will get at it. Of course, what he •teals is not the money • shares and other investments inherited by them find it dilfi.. 
it,.lf, l>ut the value of money. cult to manage their bou..bold. S<> also orphans who live 

Let ut ~ee what this buoiness of money is al>out ~ Our on the. income ?f investments ~d that it is ~cult to ca~ 
money in India-the rupee--io a medium of exchange on the~r educaiJon. The fixed mcome groups lrke the whue
lf you produce wheat and want to buy shoes, cloth: c~l~ clerks and Government employees see that their 
kerosene and other articleo of use to you, you do not mrlk hill, v~getable. an~ the .grocery bil! an~ the bill of 
have to go in .. arch of the persons who will exchange e':"'Y other rtem whrch 1$ required for the~r dady consump
your wheat for the~e art ideo. you oell the wheat which ll?n goes up .and "'? every month. These people find it 
you do not require to the trader who payo you in rupees. ddlicult to adJust thOif budget. 
W rth these rupees, you buy doth, kerosene and whatever 2. Inftation creates distortio11 in the economy. Values 
el,. you want to buy. Thut money oerves as a medium of goods and services go out of proportion. There will be 
of exchange. speculation, pushing up of prices and there Will also be 

Money aloo has another important function. It indicates hoarding by producers anticipating higher prices. There 
the value of every cemmodity, So you know that if you will be profiteering br anti-social elements. In order to 
have aot oo many rupees in your hand., you can buy 00 prevent these, there WJII be more and more controls which. 
many thrngs. however, cannot be effectively applied. Controls bring in their 

wake a scarcity psychology. Controls also increase corrup-
Modey has another function also. It ;. a link between tion. They place power and patronage in the hands of 

yester ay and tod3y, and tomorrow. You can save the the ruling party and the Government servants who will 
rupees {ou do j' want to opend, and you can invest them misuse them in many instances. The remedy for inftation !d ma. e yourse f !'fOre '!selul to the community, say on is not centrols but increased production. This can be JOCUr-

lf
ucatrodn, or on omproVIng your.land or your butineso. ed by removal of controls and incentives to the producer. 
you o not want to. buy somethrng today, you can keep . 

the money and buy thmas tommorow, or when you are old 3 lnRatron. shatten 'the ~6dence. of the public in the 
and when you. are no~ able to cam .. For all these sood c~y. ThiS affects the saVIng habtt and without saving 
<.auses, there 11 ?ne •mportanl condition. The value of and Investment. there can be no economic development. 
money mutt rmam the Mme. The value of the rupee 4 Wh · 0 · 
fluctuates if the balance between th . . I . · en 1R atron goes out of control, the economic 
and the available good, and servi e '!'oney tn crrcu alron str,t~<~ure collapses and . there will be political revolutions 
difficulty starts. If there is more :On~y "it:~· w~i. ~~~ brmgt~,. s~ffendg Godand -dm•serr on. all ~ple.. Anti-religious, 
quired, then the value of mon .,.. down I h matena "!IC an . enYJng ideologres lrke Communrsm 
word., the purchasing or the bu"/..

1
1

- of ;..n~ 0~ :;:;; ~'d:.m watt on such opportunities to impose dictator• 
down and you pay more for what you want. people, 

Money il in the form of currency issued by the Govern· WHAT IS 11-IE REMEDY? 
~nt ~nd credit cruted by the l>anks. This latter form 
" ••bJect to atrict coaiiOI by the Government. When 
Go~mment cannot get tJo.•. money it wants through tue>, 

~HE INDIAN UBERT AltiAN 10 

The remedy is that the Government should stop inftation 
whothu through the printing of currency notes or otherwise. 

(Continued on page 12) 



The Indian Libertarian 

Rationalism Versus Gandhism 
8, S. R•menelbu 

I TAKE the liberty lo offer ....,.. mnarb on the "Me .. a;e 

1o fellow Rationalisl'' of Mr. R. B. U.tvala published 
in the issue of the 'Rationali.st Supplement' of lsi Augwl 
last. The lessons learnt during a life-time of active rationa· 
lisni lived by one of the leaders of the move....,l are of 
special significance to every one in the moveme-nt and should 
serve u valuable guide in every day life. Mr. l..olvala 
has mentioned three factors whid> counter-act the endea..,..r 
of rationalism. They are: (I) Gandhism. (2) the 
vaunted 'spiritual glory' of India and (3) the innate weak· 
ness of rationalism in being devoid of an emotional appeal. 
I intend in this article lo deal with the fint of these I acton, 
raerviq the other two 1o be considered later on. 

Mahatma Gandhi wu a rare mixture of sincerity and 
self-delusion. Undoubtedly he was a reactionary. He 
put his faith not only io religion but in everything that wao 
old in Indian tradition including the caste system. primitive 
industries and the way of life led by our anceston in pre
historic times. But u rationalists we should not miss to take 
note of the virtue in Gandhi which was responsible for the 
great power he wielded during his life-time and his memory 
still wields to-day. That virtue was his transparent sine .. 
rity. He was incapable of conKious duplicity which it the 
hall mark of present day Congress politicians. Gandhi 
not only expressed in words what he believed in his hurt 
but he also acted up to that belief. That does not mean 
that he kepi fast to any one belief or that he did nol chango 
his opinions. As an illustration I may mention his anitude 
lo the caste system. He began hit life \\ith implicit f•oth 
in the four·fold division and defended it against all en· 
lightened criticism. But he failed to see thot untouc:hobility 
wu inextricably bound up with caste. He apent 111011 
of his life in the anempt to isolate untouchability which 
he characterised as "a blot on the Hindu relision ond which 
could be abolilhed without touching that relo&ion. In 
regard to many other mauen also he changed his opinionl 
and often conf ... ed 10 "Himalayan mistakes" which he 
r.ommitted. But whatever he believed in for the moment. 
his faith was thorough and unquali6ed. And he act..! 
up to that faith. He did not have o double personollly os 
most of hia folbwen have. He did not suffer from any 
ochizophemia. 

The tribute I have paid to Gandhi above has to be 
remembered when constderint: the condemnation I pronounce 
Upon hit opinion and hi> leadership. The fatal blunder 
thot Gandhi commilled was hi£ mix·up of reli1il>n ond poli
tics. The policy of religious neulralit1 followed by the 
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British admini~tral1<'n had proc-lucf'd btonrfirtnl rt'n1lh 
1\ludim as wdl at Hindu fanatiri~ "·~rC" t«"llma Jul.,lu(',l 
~nd .world ~~\"lim opm_ion WA' R-vohinK A\lnin't thr <onu1•· 
hon mherent m rhe polrhc~~l•«tous hf'1C«'mflny of thr Turlhh 
Sultans. But Gondhi'o Kholofot oollation fannrd the <lym, 
ember" of 1\tu~hm fan:t.lit·i~m m IndiA Rnd Juwrd rhr wrlf 
for the formation of Paliotan. Hnm ()hu" "'"" hy Gondloi 
at pohtical mtttin&s nurtured the Palu.\tan rlanr wh d1 
yiddcod a rich crop of N:"liMious fanati("i.'m bd(1n: Gandhi 
met his death ot the hondo of a l-lindu fonoti~. 

Gandhi's mind wu t<th<nrd to th• P••r. l-1• olwn)• 
looked bade. to dw hoary trAdition~ of ln{h••• an(iC"III "i"·ah. 
aation and n~nr look«l forward to tht- ~lory of a lururr 
Jnd1a more maanifiunl than I~ pa11. Hi,lori("al £irnnn,t· 
anc~ conspinod to pia~ in6nite- powe-r in. hi• fC"rhl" hantl• 
He usrd that powtr to pu'h back thr IMmina nullinn• of 
India who were huna<rin• hr a hoMhrr Jr...,J of Iii• oncl 
n·ho we-re strugglinll to man:h forward lo a nrw •Kt and 
a n~ c;vili,atjon into dw darknrou of a past n.ce w•lh all 
it11 hardshipt, ita mi"'r~l and inj11tlicn. All Me au .. a 
he prtfe-rrcd the aoldrn patl, wh1ch exi•tt-d only in hi• 
ima'Rination. to thf' dub rr.litir, of the- cflan~~rm1 pu••t'nl 
and to the poo>~hilitie> of o hroMiot futur<. If the lnclo•n 
people would be senoibk and •I they wrre !Pftrd wulo a 
leedenhip which would bnk to tht'ir ~•I intrrt''h witlmut any 
ath:mpt at rrsploilalion. they Would to-(lay leave Gandhi 
and hi!! old world idua lo wht!'rt: lht:y 1>4"1onp:rd, r~~~mrly, to 
th• limbo of the paot hi•tory of Indio, wiohour dro~MinM thrm 
in to colour and to fruatrale- '>ur prt!'wnt {lay •• llvihr• 
Rut. unforrunar('l)' for this c:ounlry, our prorle ur ,rill 0111 
only i&Jnoranl end poverty tlicken. bur ar~ al110 IUfW'nliticnu 
and put thfir fa11h in th«" nmtrunu advOtaled hy thrir pu('•h 
and political pandirt. Th('wo lette-r have rhrir m..·n •:u•' 
to srind and they find Gantlhr•m • tonnnirnt mill wf.,( It 
puh •harp edge1 ro 1heir amhiaions, It i• claimrd by Pandu 
Nt:"hru in 10 many ~·orch, and it i• the hirh 1h1111 in•pire• 
the rulinlit party. that Gandbi•m would en.rlurr for a eh~Ju
!llnd yrars in lnd1a ~ur.h wrr,. thr worrl• utlrrNI f.y &he 
Nui' in ~ard to their faith whra Hirlrr d,minatrrf C.-r .. 
man1. h it a well known pheno.,.rnc>n th•t Rrr.d hlmcl• 
the eye to patrnr faru. The arced for pt)Wt!'r t)f lhr Con .. 
.,re, party ha1 doutfrd ill vi1ifJf' anrl ha' rrnrJ,.rcd i1 inv·n· 
.,hi~ to thf. evil rffech ,( Ganrlht~tn and to 1he innl.-ulat.le 
mi~ries infticltd on lh«" prop1r by rhi• hl't! cret!d 

It i.• daimod hy oora< thai Nehru. on whom tho momlt 
of G•ndhi hoo fallm. io o p<of .. M<I roto<•nal,.. ond n ..,j,. 
ped..lloog Gsndlumo and that in the n..w l'IO<hru era. rho: 



evil• of Gandhism are se:ting reJtraincd if not ~estroyed 
and that in counc of time they may ~)together d_JSappe~r. 
It ;, true that the build up of mechantsed heavy mdusl~tes 
accomplished by Nehru ;. a direct negation of the Gandhtan 
creed. If the claim were true that the 5 year plans are 
directed with the deliberate objective of discarding and 
tranll<ending Gandhian re-action I do not mind pulling 
up with the many vagarieJ of Nehru's rule. \Vhat iJ ur· 
gently neces.•arY for the people of India is a ~eroic elfo!l 
to overcome the handicaps engendered by the pnestly domt
n.a.tion they lived under for many centuries which resulted 
in their lagging behind the people of other countries in the 
field of ocience and technology and which has made them 
1he poorett. the most illiterate and the most superstitious of 
all the people in the whole world. There iJ so much lee
way to make for India to catch up with the rest of the world 
that any means are justifiable to accomplish that end. We 
mutt gain knowledge of ocience by hook or by crook. If 
the dictatorial and corrupt one party rule that India has 
Jo put up with is the prize she must pay for comjng abreast 
of other nations of the world in the matter of civilisation 
and attainment of a higher level of life. I do not mind, and 
oenaible people in India will not mind, living for sometime 
longer ·under the rule of the Congrress party. 

Unfortunately for thia countrY the one party rule of the 
Conaress is not only autocratic but is also reactionary. 
Pandit Nehru ia not a genuine rationalist, neither is he even 
a liberal. He has hi. eye mainly on how to get on without 
rioking his Premiership. He satisfies all clamourous elements 
at and when they give trouble. The orthodox follower• 
<>I Gandhi will give trouble if they are ignored or relegated 
to the back bench. Nehru has not only to provide for tho 
livelihood of the Gandhites, but has to fuss over them and 
occasionally to sit •vith them for ceremonial spinning. Of 
coune, he spins with hi. longue in his cheek. He has to 
bow down nnd render obeisance to Vinobha Bh.,·e and 
other gods of the Gandhian pantheon 10 as to keep up hia 
title to the Gandhian heritage. Gandhism cannot be made 
to decline under the Nehru regime. All the various features 
of the so-called constructive programme promulgated by the 
Mahatma are being given &mple funds and free scope for 
growth and thus the day is made clear for a luxuriant crop 
of cnsteism. linguism and paroachialism of all kinds. 
Under the very Five Year Plan which is supposed to b,·ins 
in prosperity and civilisation to rhis country, provision has 
he-en made lor the further development of Khadi, village 
inciustrics. Harijan uplift. basic education, prohibilion and 
Hindi which are the nostrums intended by the Mahatma 
to take bn<k the people of India to the golden days of the 
\'edna. 1\laclutni!lf'd: industries after the Soviet model form 
one part of the objective before the planning commission, 
the other part being the keeping alive of the opposite 
dt'lllent indicated by the Gandhian plan of villagism. which 
~s ano~her. name for castci~m. for the revival of village 
mdustnes 11 a powt'rful dnve towards the rnival of the 
<nste system. The truth of the matter is that the mentality 
hehind the Five Year Plan is not the gaining of a fixed 
l'bjective but is just the mnrking of time and keeping afloat 
and maintaining political hold on India, while the world 
outside marches on. It is the policy of neutralism between 
two rival economic power blocs. While the heavy ind..,. 
tries are planned with a view to .atisfy the growing com
munist inftuence in the countrY, Khadi and allied activities 

. are promoted with the object of keepiq the orthod~• 
Gandhian school well satisfied. There is no iateUisent ap
preciation that the one may lead to communist totalitariODJSm 
and the other may drag the people into the abysa of casteism 
and may endanger the hard won unity of India. "After 
me, the deluge" seems to be the motto inspiring Nehru's 
premiership. He does not mind the communisu taking over 
when once his hold on the countey slackens or India being 
overwhelmed by internecine warfare with the resultant Bal
kanisation of the counlfY. 

It is therefore urgent and necessary for all rationalists 
to keep alive the fight against Gandhian reaction without 
being lulled into slumber by the false promilet of enlighten-

. mont and progress, sometimes made by the Nehru adminis
tration. Who is there in India who will give battle to 
Gandhism if not the Rationalists? All the political parties 
support Gandhism in varying degrees. The P.S.P. accuses 
the Congress of not being sufficiently Gandhian. The Jan 
Sangh advocates religious politics; only it should be the 
Hindu religion that is favoured. The Communisu play a 
waiting game. They count on the Congress disintegrating 
after Nehru when they expect India to fall into their ]ap 
like a ripe mango. I need not dwell upon the irrational 
and reactionary implications of Gandhi's teachings of which 
Indian rationalists must be fully aware. The only danger 
is that we may relax in the hope that the lapse of time 
and the sweet words that Nehru sometime utters may improve 
matters. If we guard against this one danger, rationalism 
will au!omatically go all out to fight Gandhism for it will 
be a veritable fight for survival. Gandhism will survive 
only on irrationalism and rationalism can survive only hy 
anti-Gandhism. Where the one is the other is not. 

• 

IRREVERENCES 

"IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE WORD," and 
at the end may be the H-bomb. 

The materially most profitable idea ever invented is that 
of sin. 

·If Christians genuinely believed in heaven and hell, they 
would IJY to love their neighbours and enemies without the 
help of napalm and hydrogen bombs. 

The high priesu of the Christian religions have un· 
doubtedly the divine right ID bring, from time to time. the 
eternal truths and values into line with the resulu of heretic 
and atheist research. 

The first ship to take slaves to America was named 
Jesus. More is hardly needed to judge correctly the value 
of Christian ethics. 

It is strange how much many pe~ple are prepared to 
sacrifice for their gods, and how little for their fellow 
human beings. 

The "free world" aeems to be turned more and more 
into a military organisation for the propagation of the 
\'arious Christianities. 

What is the teaching <>f religion ia schools but brain
-shing of defenceless children) 

-Freethinker 
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The Impossibility Of Omnipotence 

FROM the lime of Plato to the present day, philo.opheu 

and theologians have almoat invariably endeavoured lo 
establish or disprove the uisleDCe of God in one of two 
ways. They have either a11umed that there is no ouch 
thins as God. and then soucht lo prove the contrary, or 
they have followed the precedent of F rmeh law and bet!un 
with the hypothesis that God does exist and have then tned 
lo prove that he does not. In both cases the af\IUments 
empbyed ha\'e, of nece!!lity. been ~ua8h·e rather than logical. 
and as a consequence the results have been far from sali~ 
factory. More conclusive results can, however, be obtained 
if we precede any inquiry into the exi~tence of God with an 
inquiry into the lincuistic validity of the conupl of God. 

In this connection it is nec011ary lo define the word 'sod.' 
Theologians may. of course, bold that God is sublime and 
therefore indefinable. This is inelevant since we are asking 
for a definition of the word 'socJ; not of God. 

Apart from cerlain proper nouns, the only word which 
may justifiably be regarded as indefinable are tbose whi<h 
we use to denote sense-data. All other words are either 
definable or meaningless. Now God i~ not a sense datum. 
and the word 'god' is nol a term used lo describe or identily 
a sense datum. On the contrary. it is, in addition to bemg 
a proper noun. the name of a phil010phical concept. A<
oordingly il must be de6nable. Of course, the word 'god' 
has severa) lexiographical meanings. It can mean simply 
an object of worship or merely a super-human beinw. But 
in modem Westem theology, Christian religion, and indeed 
in philosophy. il is clearly understood lo mean an omui<
cient, omnipresent and omnipotence force or being. 

Now the important feature of the above de6nition is 
·omnipotent'. We can desregard omni!lcence and omnipre· 
sence because they are necessary adjuncts of omnipotcnct. 
\Vhat then, we may ask, is meant by 'omnipotence'~ Thrre 
is no doubt about this: il means all-power lui. That is to 
say, capable of doing everything and anything. This is in 
accordance with the theological and religious conception 
of God. God, the theologians inform w. is the supreme 
creator. the all-powerful ruler of the univrrse. He, and 
he alone, is capable of accomplishing anythin11. But the 
point the theologians have overlooked is thai philosophically 
and sernanlically spealcing the word 'omnipotent' is non
sensical. 

Omnipotence is concerned with actions. And aclions 
can be divided into lwo distinct da~~es: namely, thooe 
that are reversible. and those that are noL Naturally ;n 
order to be omnipotent it is necessary to do not merely 
everything possible, but literally anything. This means th•t 
the omnipoiHt bring must. if he is truly omnipotent. br 
able to perfonn all reversible and all irreveuible aclion. 
But. and this is the important point. if he can perform •n 
ilction which is irrevenible it follows 1hat he is nol omni
potent because to be omnipotent he would have to he 
capable of revcrsing that 'irrevcnible' action, and il he 

could rtWrJ.f that action it \\-ould noc be an ir~\'tu.ihlf' 
action. In other word, thr pcm\lb:~o mnna that, In be 
omnipotent it is nf'Ces..._.ry to be ablr to renne all at.·tit'n~. 
but if ont is capabl~ of ~'·eNintt1tU nctlon11 Ol\f' it inut"-"hle 
of prrformintt an irtt\•cn.iblt action. And if onr cannJ•. 
pnform an inn~nible action one is l\:\t omnlpot~rnt. 

It may. of cour!'-t, be- contended thAt tln•re i• no aurh 
thin& as an irrewntblr: actMm. Crrtamly it i1 diffi,·uh to 
think of any ncli:>n that would br inntrlihlr if one had 
unlimiled po\\~r. But the ckfmition of omnipotent i• ,.JJ. 
pow~rlul: i.e. capable of doina lotrrally anvthina, Con ... 
qurntly the omnipotent br:ina must br cap.hle ot ruhrmg 
or creating a group of incventble actKma. And 10 thct 
porados. rrmains, for if tht"lle actions are. in fact, trr~vcor1'1hlr, 
th~ omnipotent beina w•ll be unablc to rtverse thrm, thrre
fore he it nol omnipotmt. And if he can l"'ftnf' lhrm, 
throy are not ir~veu.ible action•, thtrtfoff' hr i• oh'IK.u,Jy 
in&pable of rt'alitinR irrnntihle actiom, which aa•in mrnnt 
that he i• not nli-P<>""•rlul. In ellrct thi• mrnno that tho 
term omnipotence it AJ non,mai(al a•. ••Y bladc.-whittnr••· 

N-'lW, 111 we have alrc-ncfy !ttrn. omniroltntr i• an r-•rn .. 
tial feature of a god. Anythintt whirh i• nat omnir~otrnl 
cannol be e Rod. And if the word •omnirotrnt" 11 non· 
ten,ical, if it j, impo~"hle to be omniJl('llrnl, it follow• thnt 
there can be no oueh thing •• God. Q F .. D. 

Ill 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS MODERNISED 
By An American Friend 

I. Thou ahall have no othcr ao<la h<lore me-.. crpl 
wealth. power, plra.ure. famt', knowletln, •port. tr•Vt"l, 
!teurity, friendship, lonRtvily, etc .• etc ..... 

2. Thou ahah not make nor bow down to any aravcn 
imaRe--only vtntrale lltahtea and 1ymhoh. 

3. Tlv,u •halt not take the Lord'• name in vain--uoe il 
pro6tohly. 

4. Remrmber the Sabbath day-woo Saturday-to krcp 
it holy-wholly free from work. trame• and C'F1fer• 
lainmrnl. 

5. Honour thy Father and Mother-on their reopectiv• 
"'Day." 

6. Th~u ahah not kill .... time--<>nly ealllr. P"•l• anti 
Communiill. 

7. Thou ohah not commit •dultrry-- Krrp our foml-•tufla 
pure! 

8. Thou ohah not otral--<>nly owindlc. 

9. ..rlv:lu •hah not Mar falac wirnrat-whtn ir dna not 
further your jntere•U. 

10. Thnu thah noc cOYet thy nriv.hhour'• ox-rw:tr hi• 
Cadill111c. nor anythina that ia thy nr-Hthhour"a-unlru 
of courae hit name it /onrJ. 

The Goldcn Rulc--"Do. or you will he done hy," 
-Fr .. tl1inkcr 



What • 
IS Atheism ? 

By F. A. Ridley 

A T a service in W estmimter Abbey in memory of that 
colourful and controversial politician, the late Mr. 

Aneurin Bevan, a bishop of the Established Church made 
a reference to Atheista and Atheism that should be of 
interest to the readen of this paper. The cleric in question 
wu the Bishop of Southwarlc, the Ri11ht Reverend Dr. 
Mervyn Stockwood. and his remarks were made from the 
au10sl pulpit of the Abbey in the presence of what it is the 
fashion to describe as "a larse and distinguished gathering." 

If only the Bishop had not said it I But he did. 
He actually went on record with the utonishin11 remark 
that Mr. Bevan w .. not an Atheist in the ordinary (extra
ordinary?) RJUe, since he had a 'profound respect for 
'the Mystery of Life'... Now we are already painfully 
familiar with the fact that theology which deals in heavenly 
myateries, is not always explicit even on the subject of 
ea~thlr ones or even. comprehensible to the theologic~ly 
unonotoated. But precosely what does the Bishop mean by 
the term the "Myotery of Life" and why should Atheista 
take up an unrespectful attitude towards iO Dr. Stac:k
wood. as an ordinary educated man, even if not as a 
theologian. must know that a mystery ia, at all limes 
and places merely something beyond the comprehension 
of !he science of its particular time, e.g. America was 
a • ~ystery" before Columbus: now it is just another 
conhnenL At present, let us aay. the Abominable mow• 
man is still a mystery, but it will cease to be one and 
become merely another species of monkey (or mira~~<) 
when the. people . no--: looking for it in Himalayas finally 
~cceed, ~. ~nn&n'l at to earth, ·There are, it is true, 
myste~oes .loke, l~t us say, the Holy TrinitY--Which all 

theolot~oans. oncludong presumably Dr. Stac:kwood. describe 
aa th~ greateat myste~ of .•11;-but thia is likely always to 
rem~m .~ mystery smce •! •s: by definition "Incompre
henll~le an~ does. not ex11t on any comprehensible form. 
B~tlofe certaonly exl!IS, and if there is a "mystery" of life. 
th11 can only mean that its causes arc still unknown. 

UFE AND TH£ UNIVERSE 

We at least now know. as does the Bishop of Southwark 
.<though the foun~ers. of his religion did not) that we live 
on an apparently llhmotable univere of which life is. though 
po;~haps only except10~ally and under rarely tecurring con• 
dotoono, one of the allrobutes. As Sir Harold Spenser-JonOl 
the former Astron>mer Royal, has suggested life p ~ 
ably recurs periodically throughout the universe .ro 
perhaps abnormal conditi~n (cf. Life in Other W or/d:) ~ 
The"' a~e. of ooune •• v.anous theories already in existence 
to ex~llln bo~h the. ongons of the Unmne and of any life 
thll 11 contaons: ••=· The steady-stale theory the pi 1u • 
esquely named "big bong" theory and others." If anyc ot:e 
of thr.e co.uld be ocienti6cally proved to be true the 1\fys
lery of life would be a mystery no more an 
than would be the Loch Ness monster. if someo:. ~~: 

to identify it as, perhaps. an escaped walrus! So far, 
it ia true (or so I undentand) that the origins of the 
Universe and of life. are still not definitely known. But 
they may be in the future. Then why should one "re.e
~ce" this then outmoded "mystery" any longer? And 
incidentally. Dr. Stockwood or his successors will ha,. 
to find a new definition for Atheists and Atheism. 

It really is both surprising and disheartening that, add,... 
sing a University-educated bishop in this Year of Crace 
1960. one should have to make the elementary explana• 
lions set out in this paragraph. As it is, his Lordship's 
own definition leaves us with no option but (in Disraeli's 
expression) to .. expatiate on the ohvious"" and to indicate 
that the tenn "reverence" is irrelevant to Atheism. Natu. 
rally every intelligent person, believer or unbeliever. takes 
an inte~ in the problem of the origin of the Universe. 
in which he lives and whence life (including his own) 
derives. But the term "Atheist," in any case. denotes 
a particular mental attitude to which .. reverence" is totally 
irrelevant: an Athoiot (as the original Greek implies) is 
a person "without God" ; he has no need of that hypothesis. 
Atheists. or at least most Atheists. do not set out to 
disprove logically tho existence of God: a negative proposi
tion does not lend itself to that kind of proof. G,cl and 
gods are merely ideas in the human mind ; ideas. the sociaL 
historical and intellectual origins of which have been exha,.. 
lively discussed and are now known with reasonable ac• 
curacy. Chapman Cohen used lo demonstrate t<> forcibly, 
there is no longer any need to discuss whether god 
exist: we know that they do not precisely because 
we krv>w what they actually are. and how they originally 
arO!e as figments in the imaginations of primitive peoples. 
fii!IDonts dictated by their knowledge. or lack of knowledge, 
of external phenomena. We respectfully suggest to the 
Bishop of Southwark. that he lakes a look at, lot us say. 
Grant Allen's masterly Evolution of the Idea of Cod. 
or. at Chapman Co~en's own "'markable pamphlets upnll 
thos theme before layong down another definition of Atheism, 
whether in W estrnimter Abbey or anywhe"' else. 

IV 

-The Freethinker 

DOGMA AND COMMON MAN 
The Common Man loves dogma 

(It hurts too much to think) 
And so with cnecds and "isms"' 

He's easy to hoodwink-
"Myra Butde' 

FUCHT FROM TH£ EARTH 
The hero who can scarcely read and write 
longs for interplanetary flight 
To get away from thought" s in~ctious bite. 

"Myra Buttlo" 



DEUD LElTER 

The Canal Waters Swindle 

T tiE oiping of the Indo-Pakistan Canal Waters treaty 

brinss to an end the 12-yeaM>ld artificial dispute on 
the sharing and distribution of the Indus basin waten. The 
treaty enYisases the undertakins of a colossal project costina 
about 1.000 million dollan and inwlving the buildina of 
replacement and dnelopmenl works in Pakistan to utili"' 
the waters of the western riven, imtead of letting Pakistan 
depend on the eastern riven u at present. Towards the 
cost of these replacement works (which will make Pakistan 
absolutely independent of India) India will he contributing 
over IU. 83 crorcs and Pakistan only Rs. 64 crores; the 
othen. includins the USA, UK, Canada, West Germany, 
Australia, New Zealand and the World Bank contributina 
Rs. 333 crores. 

It is not quire clear on what principle India is contributina 
to replacement and development works in Pakistan. When 
the World Bank made its recommendations on the oubject 
six yean ago, it had suageoted that India should pay Pakio
tan a sum of Rs. 60 croreo to enable the latter to build ito 
link canals in place of the Indian canals now carrytnl 
waten to it. Seccuion wu of their own occking. It wao 
ool forced OD them by UL They had been aaitating for 
Pakistan for yean and should have knowo the economic 
consequenceo. as well u the inigational conoequ-. of 
their actions. Every one is expected to ouffer the -
quences of one's follieo or acrionL but iD this cue it oeema 
to have been unanimously decided that it is India which 
is to suffer the consequences of the fanatical Muslims desire 
for a state of their own. What is even more surpri•ina 
is the fact that, as a result of hiaaling and hanlina over 
the Rs. 60 crora suaaested by the World Bank ,;. yean 
aao, the Indian contribution to the construction of link 
canals iD Pakistan hu sone up by 23 crores-at the rate 
of Rs. 4 crores annually. It is just possible that it was 
this annual ~ of Rs. 4 croreo that frishtened our 
Prime Minister mto asreeinsto the World Bank's proposals I 

. But what is more probable is that the World Bank's repte· 
sentatives caught our Prime Minister in a aood mood and 
got his assent to their proposals ...... Mr. Nehru can al-
ways be depended upon to be generous at the country'• 
expense--never at his own or that of the Conaress Party. 

In a cold war of attrition Mr. Nehru cannot be expected 
to lut long. Irritation born of disputatioo ooon produca 
in him the gentlemanly desire to have done with the damn 
thing. After all one cannot go on quarrellin1 for ever. 
And the result is sunender. The reader must be awa"' 
of what happened to Mr. Nehru's refusal to neaotiate with 
China until the aaaression on India wu vacated--<m the 
aame principle-i.e .• after all. one cannot go on quanellin« 
for 0\'erl It is this firm refusal to stick 10 any principles 
that is at the bottom of India's difliculties. Where the 

u 

govemina !actor is the mood of the moment, anytlun~ 
can happen! 

Or can it be, it is being aolr.<d h<r~. that the lndiall 
c:onlribution of Rt. 83 crora toward• the (ot&Jirudion of 
6nk canals io Pakistan--1\lr. Nehru once rel~rred to the 
sums inw»lved u ... ,uonomical ti,um""-it the rnuh of 
Pak prop&Kanda (alter Pakistan liad herwlf in IQ-18 de
nounc<d the lndo-Pak Atue<ment on Canal \\' otm) thot 
India was going to cut waltr iluppltf't to hArm PAkialan 
and desolate millions of acres of land in Pakistan) 

With the sianinR of the Tr<aty. India aloo conrrd .. 110 
per cent of the wattn of the lnduo oystem to Pakistan 
and abandons important projecto on the Chntab in Homo• 
chal Pradesh which would have bene't<d a Ia~ aroa in 
Himachal Pradesh and Rajaothan. Had Pakistan been 
ooriouo about cuhivatin1 roal friendship with lndoa, she 
would have agreed to thr Indian plan ~nvolvina a tive-m1le 
tunnel. which would have brouRhl the Chenah woton into 
the Ravi in Chamba d .. trict. A lew moleo of link canals 
could brinK thio water from the Ravi into the fleas and 
enable India to c:ontinue 11upplymA Paki•tan ita full quola 
of I 0 million acte f~l. Bul P.kiJIIn in•iatrd on havinJ& 
ib canal works all in Pakista.,._ ~ft'Y le(llitim•te ambition 
which becarrw aboolutely olll'\llitimate when Pakistan wanted 
them at othen' cost, particularly at that of India. 

PAYING PRICE OF ISOLAnON 

The T reoty also makes it clear that there woul<l he 
unhindered Aow of woten of all the rivers WhiCh pa" 
through Ka•hmir inlo Pakittan. thua rrmovin1 Paki•tan'a 
doubta and tutpiclona thal lndi&a po1ition 11 an upptr 
n,.n.n in Kathmi-: poenl an economic thrtll lo PakistAn. 
How ill011itimate theoe doubts and auapiriono were ia obvi· 
ouo from the fact that at partition the Pakiotan unala uacd 
6 milli.>n acre feet of water and India nine mollion, allow· 
ina 91 million acre fect to eo<ape throuah the conala and Row 
inlo the Arabian See. B('tirJra. the lnd1an Conrnment'a 
acquH:aunce in Pakialan buildina a dam 11 Mamda in that 
part of jammu and Kashmir Stale which io now in tho 
forcible occupation of Pakitlan but in law and justice be· 
long1 to India. lrn'luntt---d~spitr tht rrlnanl clau~e in the 
Treaty-to 1 de facto recownitlon of And Ka.hmir •• 
lxina part of Pokiatan. A. a loul w ... kly rrmarko, it 
makes nontense of the ..,..,ed deeloratinns of the Stnte 
Covernmmt. the ~fm<e Minister and olhtrt lo aet ha<k 
the olimated porto of Jammu and Kaohmir Stair, but thrn 
whoever took theoe drclarations oeriously) 

It ia euy to oa that Pakiatan hao lxrn bene~tina from 
her alliances with NAT 0 and SEATO and G.N 10 
countrie.-why ohould it not-while Indio has been payinR 

Ot:tobw I, 19fiiJ 



the price of her ioolalion. With 10 many counlries CAJDbibu
bllll towardt the coat of Pakisran's link canals development 
worb, Mr. Nehru felt persuaded ID do likewise. ~~ 
ia a lesitimale inference and the best that can be S&Jd 
about the coune the negotialinns took. With a volatile 
Prime Minialer at the head, Indian representatives naturally 
cannot taltc a llrOJill stand on any iasue, being naturally 
unable to suess the twists and turns his varying mooch may 
take, otemmins as they do from a desire for personal glory 
rather than the sood of the country whose first servant 
he claims to be. 

Where the moving opirit has nothing to do with patno
tism, it ;, difficult to srasp the elementary political lesson 
that there il no senerosity in politics, that appeasement only 
whets the appetite of the appeased, and to think othei'WJse 
i1 mere wishful thinkins. In the evenings the drawing 
room of the Risht Hon'ble Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru used to 
become & pofiticaf debating room and i11ues were discu..ed 
threadbare without resard to personalities by them: present, 
who included eminent professors of Allahabad Univenity 
and journalists and politician&. And almost every day on 
every iasue the general conclusion wu roached under the 
aubtle suidance of Sir T ej, that there ia no senerosity in 
politics and those who have not sot !hat groat truth burnt 
into their mind& are childish wi&hful thinkers seeking anything 
but the sood of the couney. But our Prime Mini&ter 
never learnt that elementary political lesson and it may be 
pr .. umed that he ia now too old to learn it. l...earnins it 
mak .. a man hard-boiled and Mr. Nehru is too emotional 
to reach that otase. It may be said that his temperament 
reoists the a11imilation of such truths, and the country will 
the~efore SO on lamenting, like him, the consequences of his 
acllons, 

DHEBAR TO RETIRE FROM PUBUC LIFE 

. The former Congreos President, Mr. U. N. Dhebar, 
11 understood to have expre..ed a desire to retire from 
!'ublic life, during hil recent visit to Rajlr.ot. Mr. Dhebar 
u a sincere patriot who has mistaken the Congress for the 
country and Mr. Nehru for the Congress. That he is fed 
up with the cor"!ption inside the Congress has been well· 
known for aometome. Even more well-known is the fact 
that he does not run after oflice. Indeed. it is a pity !hat 
he ohou~d not be a~le to see any alternative ID Congreos 
leadenhop except retirement from public life. He should 
how that the country is much bigger than the Congress and 
t~al, if he is unable to see anyone who can claim his aU .. 
goance bolter than Nehru, he can stand on his own (eg 
~Vh•t m~lle':' is that he •~ould fight for tho right irres~ 
love of hos m11pla~ed dovotlo~ to personalities and not place 
hom•~lf al the d11po1al of mlorestod parties with an axe 
to grond. 

. What we need in this country, above everything e(1e, 
" a body of men who ha.e no axe to grind, except that 
of th~ cou.nlry, and who are brave enough ID condemo the 
~J.!ghiiOSt .m the lan_d whenever the latter so wrong. A 
f•c.t,?! ~h~ comes m the. way of patriots like Mr. Dhebar 
';' m.l~~~~?tJIPiex whoch not only dilables them from 
JudgoJill men aria.•~' hut al10 underrates their own ability 
to pronounce iudttn:l•nt on matten of moment. Thoae who 
·~ffer from inforiorit).l complex cannot make sood leaden. 
1 hey can only make a -ood camp followers. If Mr. Dhebar 

' 
does not 6nd it in himself to form an opposition 
within the Congress-that is what he should ...ni' 
like Molilal Nehru and Das in 1923-.he can ioin ~ 
Swalantra Party and help Rajaji in populari.ing the 
cepts for which they stand in common. It ia time lor ~ 
Dhebar lo begin thinking in terms of the country-b; 
is soing ID the dogs--and not in terms of loyalty 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 

ASSAM INQUIRIES 

A spokesman of the Congress High Command has " 
firmed the rep~~ d~ision of the High Command to h< 
a party-level mquory mlo the role of leadnig Assam c, 
grwmen and others in the recent disturbances in the s~ 
The initiation of the inquiry IS expected to take a wo 
This is sood news, so far as it go ... but much will dope 
on the penon entrusted with the inquiry. The nominati 
of the personnel often reveals the intentions of the 1101 
nating aulhority, whether the inquiry is intended to he • 
or only for ptiJpOseS of whitewashing the whole allair. 

It is being recalled in this .;,nnection that after 1 
initial charge made hy the Prime Minister againlt 1 
PSP, spokesmen of several parties and newspaper rep 
sentalives laid the responsibility for the disturbances squan 
on the moulders of Congress leaders who wanted to " 
the Chaliha Ministry. Since all major parties have be 
implicated in the holocaust, it behoves them to follow 
the ~~teps of the Congress and appoint their own inqul 
CO~Isstons to find out the role their partymen played 
the disturbances. It is believed here that this will be doo 
Mr. Asoka Mehta has already left Assam, no doubt 11 

result o~ Acharya Kripalani' s threatened resignation. I 
deed, stnce the Congress inquiry will cover the role 
non-:Congres~men. it becomes incumbent on non .. Congr'l 
pariiO$, parllc~(ar(y those who have been blamins Congn 
men _for _the dostu~bances. to prove the charseo with a 1011 
lar mquny. lncodentally, the truth will come to light 

(Continued from page I 0) 

That means, ~ong other things, that it ohouid slop 
Wasteful expendoture on non-developmental items. For i 
ta~. one of the Estimates Committees of Parliament b 
pomt~ out that of the Rs. · 1,044 crores raised by additiol 
laxation for plan projects duriJill the Second Plan, on 
Rs. 4 39 c~ores are being used for plan-expenditure. li 
rt$1 are ~mg used for non-developmental expenditure. 
other word., the money raised in the ~arne of the PI• 
has been wasted on non·productive expenditure, a growi1 
bure~ucracy and the pomp and luxuries of the mini1te1 
For Instance, the Controller and Auditor-General has poi! 
ed out that a Cabinet Minister (the Defence Minulel 
use~ three planes to travel from Delhi I·> Calicut for 
hohda>:. For the lut lap of the journey from CannaDO 
to Cahcut, a special plane was brought from Jodhpur 
Cannanore. It was also said in the press at the lime th 

Th
Rs. SS,OOO were spent on preparing the air-strip in Calic1 

ere a~ many examples like this. This ohows how publ 
money IS wasted for the pomp and luxury of those 
power. the ministers and the Government servants. Th 
helps to accelerat~ inftahon. 

~'HE INDIAN UBEI.. .. T.4RIAN tz 



, 
a reoult of the 6ndiniJS of th<SO! various inquiries. tempt .. 
ID<IIhlll and ,rupplementing one another. and a4o cancellinc 
perhaps the partiality inherent in party reports. 

SWATANTRA CAMPAIGN 

The Chairman of the Swatantra Party. Mr. N. G. 
Ranga. warned the country at a Press Confe~nce at Bhopal 
1M othet day that the country was movi111 in the di~tion 
of ""c>ollapse. chaos and disintegration."" He could uot 
say how soon disintegration would come about but thought 
that Mr. Nehru "'should be able to tell us that. •• Mr. 
Nehru will doublleu feel inclined to throw much of the 
blame for the approaching di~int~ration on the SwatanLrl 
Party-the greater their success against the Congress the 
larger will be their share of the blame for disintegration. 
The Congress is certainly responsible for the disint<gratiua, 
as Mr. Ranga says, but only in a negative way, for, as 
everyone lcnows, the Congress has not been functioning •ince 
Sardar Patel's death. It has only been registerins Mr. 
Nehru's decisions and having his 'darshan' at its annu•l 
sesions. Since the number of job-secken and promotion
,..kers will always far ucecd those thinking of the country, 
Mr. Ransa may mt assured that the~ is no feu of demo-

. cracy raisins its head in the Congress. The people have 
lost their faith in democracy and for this loss of faith 
Mr. Nehru has been primarily mponsible, hopi111 of course 
that it will do him no harm. 

It is good to see that the Swatantra Party has started 
organising meetilll'. It celebrated "anti-inftation"" day 
on September 18 with well-atteDded meetinp all over 
Northern India. 

INTELLECTUALS AND RESURRECTION 
OF FREEDOM 

It is not true that the ma.,., ue vehemently askina for 
Socialism and that there II no means to reml them. Tho 
masses favour socialism. because they trust the oociali•t 
propaganda of the intellectuals. The intellectuals and not 
the populace, are moulding publie opinion. It il a lame 
excuse of the intellectuals that they muat yield to the masses. 
The intellectual leaders of the people have produced and 
propagated the fallacies which are on the point of destroy· 
ing liberty and West em Civilization. 

They alone can revene the t=d and pave the way for 
a ~urrectioo of &eedom. 

-Von Mises ('Socialism') 

Where there is ~poet for ~n there aloo. il respect 
for ~om. And only respect for freedom ean aive final 
beauty to men's lives. 

-Prof. H. G. Luki 

Book Review 
THE FREUDIAN ETHIC. An Analysis of the 

Subvenion of American Character By Richard LePiere · 
Duell, Sloan and Peuce. 299 pp. $5.00 ., 

WHAT C.o.\l'SES chan~ in social "a!u., ~ It is 
impoS>ible. says the author ol Th< Fffudi<Jn Ethic. to trace 
such change to 1 llimple or aint::ular cau•t': M'\V pattcorns 
of thoutht and bohavtor are poobably the result "' a 
comples of inft~nce. But. that th• ideas rrt'mulgoted 
by men of intellectual enterpri,. do ha1.., a beorins on 
!he complu of v~ lues, oentimtnts, and btlioft of a reri<>d 
!" a certamty. 1 bt cur~nt _... attained by the teo<h
tDIII of Stgmund Freud, tbt Vr<Mne poychoanal)"t, indi
cot., that they have had some inftuenct in shaptn' the 
'W estero <thic durin1 tho past hall nntur7. 

For nearly two hundred yoan previou• 1o the advent 
of F rt'udiani!'rn. "' ntern· toeial C'UJlonu and lw-lirfs emf'f1l· 
ed from what Max \\'.her. the German IJO<ioloJi•t, ullrd 
the Prote•tant tthie. Ht uoed tht word ""tthic" to d.,;,. 
nate a pc-ople·, charadrr or idrnlt ~f charn('ter rath~r than 
a code of morals. He called it tbt Prott'Otant eth..: 
because il coincided \Vith the P?ott11tant momnf'nt. n('ll 
b~aU!'t the Refonnation alont accounts for t~ chan1lt in 
social manntrs and thouaht. Thouah the Prot .. tant t't'li· 
aion, by doin1 away 1\·ith ent..,nched habits of thon~ht, 
did provided a favorable dimoto for tho occopt•nco of tho 
new ethic, 10 did the Industrial Revolution that boaan 
about the same time. 

SELF-RESPONSIBLE MAN 

At any rate, the Prolntant tthic rntrd on a connpl 
ol the nature of man: be it endowed W1th f..., W11l and 
can there fort be held accountable lor hio acta: he is a 
rea10nin1 animal and lhercfore tapiible of mrutl'rinR hr1 
environment and chanaina it to suit his citcum•taiKt'l. 
Since man. in thit view. ia tt"U·rtlianl and ttlf·rt•pon•ihlr, 
the worth of the individual. to his frllow men and in the 
siaht of God, u measured by his accompliohmen\o. Tho 
ROod man il not OM who pa11ivrly auhmita to the haul• 
shiP' of nalure. or to ritua1illic (Y.)mpunctiont, but is ralh•r 
a man of action, stronRIY rM!ivated, and has both tho 
couralt" and tho eonfidrnce to seek the aatiolatlton of hta 
desires. 

Thit view of man'• nature il inhtrent in the upitalitlrc 
mode of production, the elemenl• of whrch appeared 1n 
\V estern Europe lonR btfore tho Protatant Reforrnat..,n. 
For capata)i,m. wirh itt market place techni'luta, ftsta 
its case on the pmumplton of free will: it pre•uppotel 
individual f'nterpritr. with the reward• of mtrrpri~e follow• 
ing autom11t;cally, and th• capKily and 1he wlllinanru 
of the indivi<lual to abide by hit prromioeo. But eap .. 
talism. and the Prolttlant ethic. can fuiK'Iion only in 1 

climate of freedom: the individual cannot he hold reapo,.. 
•ible for hia octo unle11 he is fr .. "' choooe his course. He 
musl be frre not only from undue polniral re•tr•int11, bul 
al10 from inhibitory cu•toma and etuhify;nl cl•• diari~· 
tions. Since he it t., be ju.llt"'' only by his aclll•••mmta, 
he must 001 be encumbtrtd with rituals that enthrall hurt 
nor hindered by political yokes. 

INmATIV£ AND ENTERPRISE 
IMPL£M£NT THE PROTESTANT ETHIC 

In Arrwrica, the Prot~lanl ethic found n.prf"ion in 
the Dedaration ol lndeprndence and in th• V..nahtution 
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which tried to implement it. in the homilies of Ben F rallklin, 
and in the moral values emmciated in the Mac:Gulfey rea• 
den. But. this propaganda was elfective only &eca ... of 
the hish depee of initiative and interprise exercised by 
American~ in the building of a nation. They explored 
the West, instituted new techoolosical and o'l!anizational 
methods, exploited new mventions, and altogether sUbscribed 
to the idea that man is a self-reliant and self-...,ponstble 
being. They uked for no favoun from society, but rather 
held to the notion that they, individually, made ooc1ety 
what it wu. 

Along came freud, toward the end of the nineteenth 
centuJY. Pullins aside his novel idea.o on the composition 
of man's psyche, ideu which have no basis in empirical 
knowledge and might well be placed in the categoJY of 
pure fantasy, and pulling uide the therapeutic value of 
his psychoanalysis, which there is no objective way of 
judging, we come to his notion of the nature of man. 
of which he made much in his writinss. This is his 
principal contribution, if it may be so called. to sociology. 
The human being. according to Freud. is biologically ill
equipped to face the world into which he is born. · Thoush 
F rood does not tell us what kind of world he could face 
with some hope of finding the happiness to which he is 
entitled, and which he craves, one surmises fmm F rued's 
writinp that it should· embody the warmth and comfort 
of the womb. But, the world is not so constituted, the 
new-born babe experiences a traumatic ohock even at 
birth, and from then on, until death relieves him of thio 
unhappy existence, he suffers from neuroses induced by 
the conflict of his nature and his environment. Accordingly, 
we are all neurotics in various degrees. 

ADJUST AND CONFORM 

Society is always at fault, says Freud, though he refrains 
from pointing out that society is composed of poop('!, 
the neurotics: from his usage, society becomes something 
weater than the sum total of its parts. V elY lilllo can be 
done to correct the faults of society, so that the best the 
individual ean do to make his struggle throush life bear
able ia to make his peace with it. This is the doctrine of 
adjustment. so popular these days, not only with Freud
ians but also with many who have been unconsciously 
inftuenced by F reudianism-the psychologists, the educa
tionists, the social workers, the do-sooders. It is a doctrine 
of negation. discouraging initiative and enterprise. and re
moving the hope of a better life through action. It robs 
the individuol of all the disnity with which the Protestant 
ethic endowed him. 

Thoush the Freudian idea of the nature of man
or, in fact, any of his ideas-<annot be validated by 
scientific investigation, it has been made valid by faith. 
It is this faith in Freudianism that has given rise to the 
Freudian ethic, now beins institutionalized in the West, 
which promises to replace the Protestant ethic. Thus, 
we. find in evel}' field of endeavor an inclination to modify 
SOCiety to the end that the cooftict between it and the in
dividual be mitiRated. In the management of the home. 
parents are inclined. thanks to the propasanda of the 
Freudians. to relieve the child of any respoMibility to hi• 
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family or even himself; this is the doctrine of the penn;,. 
oive home. In education. Freudianism has implemented 
"progressive" edueation. in which the child is not subiea
ed to any of the disciplines of learning and is permitted 
to do vel}' much as he pleases in class. . In jurisprudence, 
the tendency is to blame society for the crimes committed 
by individuals, especially in the case of juvenile male
factors : in negligence cases, it is customary to award the 
injured person some recompense fr.om society, for his injury, 
even though the fault may be entirely his own. Our 
whole system of social security is based on the Freudian 
ethic, and so is our rubric of political controls. Society 
owes evel}'body some sort of a living. regardless of any 
contribution he may or may not make to the national we(. 
fare. As a result, the nation is drifting into a stale of 
mendicancy, and the. American character is deteriorating, 

A CONVINCING RELATIONSHIP 

This is altogether a devastating and frishtening book. 
And withal, it is well-written, ea.oy to read, and holds 
the reader's attention throughout. Even tho"3h the author 
warns us several times that this change in the pattern of 
American thought and behavior cannot be entirely 
ascribed to Freudianism, the case for causation is quite 
convincing. iY et, this reviewer suggests that perhaps a 
more ba.oic cause must be located in our democratic poli
tical system, and that the changes wrought in the name 
of democracy found support in this JY.>vel idea of the nature 
of man. Thus, .. progressive'' education came into vogut 
because of our tax-supported schools: democraey called 
for univenal education, and because of the natural diffe
rences in the capacity of youngsters, educating evel}'body 
meant a lowering of the standard to fit the minds of the 
mediocre--which is in line with Freudianism. Thus, too, 
with soci.al security: the politicians found it a sood way 
of setting votes, and after the system became institution
alized. the Freudian~ made mnch of it. Anyhow, resard
less of whether Freudianism is causative or not. it certainly 
ha.o contributed to the deterioration of American values, 
and if it continues to exert inRuence. it will bring about a 
stquant society. 

-Frank Chodorov in 'The Freeman' 

, 
IRISH 

Pat realized it was time to start saving money. He 
decided that he would not use the bus anymore when 
returnins from his work. He ran behind the bus, arrived 
home sasping, and said to his wife, "Darling, I saved 
three pence this evening by running behind the bus." 

"You're a fool!" said his wife. "Why didn't you run 
behind a taxi and save five shillings~" _ 
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Tit-Bits 

BANK ROBBERY 

ne Palai CcntnJ Bw 1>ac1 .nm .. advue. o1 Ra. 
17 lakhs 10 the wih of a Due.tor. The lalldecl ,..,.,..., 
....... which this ..._ - .,_ is lodaJ _... ;. 
four lakhs! 

A certain businlll firm called United Traders was 
tiven an advance of Rs. 16 lakhs. The Arm hu aone 
out of busin..s and the properly lefl is worth onl~ three 
lakhsl 

Another ~ 1m tO.. Rs. 4 lakhs. A Dtlloi 
doctor 1m - off with 16 ...... ud OOitled ..... ;. 
~ 

Even the odicers of the Bank wmt haviftt a aha.e in 
the loot. One brech manaacr increased his salary on 
his own with retrospeetive el!ect and drew a lump sum of 
Rs. 70 thousand and the Board of Directors connived 
at this robbery. 

CHAIUTY ABROAD 

After haW.. - all -.Is b hospitals in the COMIDIIY 
"'We- are openina a 400 bed huopital ia C..... 

In spite of the war of independence in Allam, our 
prestige in the international sphere is mountina hiaher and 
hisher every day just like the cost of livina here. 

Did You Know. ••• 

THE FIRST DICHOTOMY 

Madras h~ c*ided to have Tamil utd Enali•h only 
lor all aclmlnlltrallve aod educatiollal purpoaa. The na• 
~I laquap of the lnd1oa L'nion hu bee.. .imply 
~ Ia aorthem ladia (a«pt 1M ........... AJ..
Repoablic) theJe will be •IJ tho aational •-.. u 
Lohia .... -full, ,...._., Eatlisb. So ;, ·-· 
of - the IOIIlhcmao will .... - able to udent.nd 
us nor we titan. 

Thirty yean a~o, a Labour lit. P. summed up tha 
Government of India ill thaa world:-

''Robber,, Jolol.e.,. Sno~.~.a,. ... 
Thirt7 yon later, the .._.. -. is .._ than ,_., 

~fore. It is only an illustratioa of tha F.ench prcneriJ. 
Plus. ca chanp, plus c "est Ia IMIM •"-·" i.e., Tho 

mo.e 11 chanpt, the more it remains tho sa1111 thina. 

. The Gotetame• of Ldi. hu been ~ wilh tha 
irfrll of IINIIIII......... ball - con in the Public 
Sutctr. 

. Coosiderina the past achievements of State-run induslritot, 
11 " • sale bet that the can may be small but the prico 
will be bi1• 

By Scio 

The aoldea taale it oftCil 
calkd the Uti of birclo.. It 
packs enouah eMIIJ ia its 
powerful divina attacko to 
kill full-growu deer. 

New cheeot factGria ia Nopal 
- yak lllilk. Eopcrta .. ,. 
the plump l"lrim wheels of 
yak dteae eompo"' with the 
6nae pad. of Swiot cheete. 

u.s. .....,_ haec -~ 
fully ...,_, ............. ill 
blood that disoolva clott ood 
have talod ~ wirh spoclocular 
rnuhs. h is intended for use 
ill trutiaa thrombosis. 
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'Anti -Inflation' Day Celebrations •. 

DEPOSE PARTY IN PO~R, RAJAJI TELLS 
PEOPLE. 

ONE MILE LONG GRAND 
PROCESSION TAKEN OUT AT MADRAS 

ON ANTI-INFLATION DAY 
Madras. September 16: The "showy and lavish" Five

Year Plans of the Government gave rise to inflation and 
ohould be ocrapped. and this could best be done by ..,.. 
moving the party in power, declared the founder-leadtr 
of the Swatantra Party, Mr. C. Raja110palachari, here 
today. 

Rajaji had no doubt about this being done. He had 
full confidence in the capacity of the people II.> do the 
right thing at the right time, he Aid. 

He wu addreasing a huge meeting at the Tilak Ghat 
held in celebration of the Party's "Anti-Inflation Day" 
thi• evening. 

Mr. M. R. Masaoi. General Secretary of the Swatantra 
Party expr .... d the view that the price-line could not be 
held by impoaing controla. Unle.. they produced more 
( eapecially consumer goods). avoided wasteful expenditure 
on projects that were capable of yielding results only at 
a far distant date and stopped inftation, prices would con
tinue to rise and .-pie, mostly the poor and the middle 
class and the fixed-income aroups, continue to suffer miseries. 

According to Mr. Muani, the present "unbridled" rise 
in prices could be attributed to the following: (I) deficit 
finaneing. ( 2) pumping money~ into circulation through 
bank credit ouch as overdrafts, (3) investment of reaources 
that did not exist, ( 4) investment to thins• which are not 
capable of yielding quick returns, ( 5) spending money 
on non-productive scheme. and ( 6) levy of extra duties 
on the primary necessities of life. 

Mr. Rajogopalochari said the Five-Y eor Plans were 
prepared by the present Government (the ruling porty) 
''not with any intention to create miseries and troubl~: 
but because of their ianorance and ambition to launch on 
ochemes beyond their capacity." 

Inflation, he pointed out, was an evil difficult to todde 
by even big and well-to-do nations. How oould a poor 
country like India manaae it? Certainly, it would result 
in terrible losses and unbearable difficulties. · 

The. Swat~ntra Party's Madras unit took out a grand 
proces,on ,'11th men on horse-bock and bands, starting 
from. Napoe~ . Par~. Mount Road. A mile in length, 
shoutmg anto-onftahon slogans and carrying posters and 
banners along with the Party's ftag, it took twG houn 
to reach the Tilak Ghat, Triplicane Beach. 

RANGA CONDEMNS DEFICIT FINANCING 
"DISASTROUS" PLANNING 

Bhopal. S.ptember 18: Mr. N. G. Ranga. Chairman 
of the Swatantra Party, told a Press conference here 
tod"r thn.t the inRationary trend!' ari,ing oul of the "uni
m•ll'nable deficit financing" indulged in by the lndi.n 
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planners were producing "disastrous effects" on the fa
dian economy. 

Mr. Ranga said such trends were making the rich people 
richer and the poor poo,.... 

The value of money had been constantly diminishing. 
While there was an increase of 22 per cent in the cur
rency, the rise in the prices had been ranging betweeo 
40 and 50 per cent. 

Mr. Ranga is currently on a ten-day organisational tour 
of Madhya Pradesh. 

SWATANTRA PARTY SEES NO HOPE OF 
PRICE STABILITY 

Bomboy: Prominent leaden of the Swatantra Party 
unanimously held in Bombay on Monday that the present 
inftation in the country, which according to theta had 
reached a danger point, was mainly due to the Govern
ment's ''ideological planning.'' 

They were addressing a rally at the Indian Merchants' 
Chamber Hall held to observe "Anti-Inftation Day." 

Mr. Homi Modi, masurer of the Party, was of the 
opinion that the Government, with its ''ideological obses
sions'' and the ''illogicality of its policies" was not compoo 
tent to hold the price-line. 

Mr. K M. Munshi said that he had found from perso
nal experience that black-market was the result of controls. 
He was particularly referring to the food controls obtaining 
while he was the Union Food Minister. 

-He warned that if the current mode of planning wu 
allowed to continue, it would lead to the "destruction of 
the common man and of freedom. If the Congress Party 
is allowed to remain in power for another five vears" he 
soid "there will be no individual freedom, no fundamen
tal rights left in. India" 

Mr. A D. Shroff said that as a result of inftation, the 
Indian rupee had begun to depreciate. He believed that 
inftation would continue as long as the "ideological plan• 
nina. the controls and the vicious sYStem of licensing" 
continued. 

Mr. Murarji ]. Vaidya who was in thf'chair, said that 
the Swatantra Party was not against planning. but only 
against its abuse. 

Mr. P. Mody proposed a vote of thanks. 
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SWATANTRA LEADER DEMAN.DS 
ANTI-INFLATIONARY STEPS 

Bangalore: Mr. V. P. Menon, former Secretary to 
the Union Stales Ministry. expressed here today the view 
that if Prime Minister Nehru and the Union Governm•nt 
proceeded with the Plan in the manner they did so lor. 
a situation would arise in the country by the end of the 
Third Plan period, if not earlier, corresponding to the 
one Germany faced in 1923. 

The S..-atantra Party leader, who presided over the 



meeting organised by the Mysore State Swatanlra Pari)· . 
to observe the "Anti-lnAationary Day," felt that they 
had to secure the sanction of the people to mend the ""•Y• 
of the Congress Go•-emmtnt or with the cODocnt of the 
people to end the present rule-

Mr. Menon remarked that he did not see any proope<ts 
of the Government ever controlling prices. 

Gleanings from the Press 
THE POMPOUS PEDAGOGUE 

While it is gratifying to note that the Prime Minuter 
has realised the urgent need of ascertaining the e>l<nt 
to which the operation of the economic aystem. evolved 
by the Planning Commission haa resulted in the concmira• 
tion of wealth in certain sections of tho people. it ;. cxlre
mely unfortunate that 1\Ir. Nehru has entruslcd the lask 
of evaluation of the results of planning lo the same person 
whose statistical schizophrenia has bees chiefty respoNti>le 
for the failure of two plans. 

While we are not interested in discussing the intcllcclual 
attainments of Prof. P. C. Mahalanobis, nor do we 
consider it worth-while, at 1he present time, to throw light 
on his achievements-and exploits-as an •economi!lt. • we 
shall be failinl! in our duty if we do not point out that one 
of the major causes of the failure of the two Five Year 
Plans has been the learned prof....,r's jugglery of &gurco. 
We are painfully reminded of the fact that it was the 
groos inaccuracy of data and statistics collected by Prof. 
Mahalanobis and blindly relied upon by the Government 
that led to the colossal failure of our food policy and 
caused untold suffering to millions of people in our 
country_ And we must say without fear of contradiction 
that it would be a grievous error if the oame blunderina 
statistician is entrusted Y.ith the delicate task of ascertaining 
the extent to which the economic ssytem of the last 1en 
years had benefitted the var>ous sections of the society. 

Apart from the fact that the twice-bitten people of this 
country could not be inclined to accept the verdict of the 
Mahalanobis Committee, the action of the Government 
in entrusting this work to a set of proven the?reticii'ln~. 
presided over by a pompous pedag?gue, is apt to create an 
impression in the public mind that the men at the hehn 
of affairs do not really mean to find out the whole truth. 

-Fbme 

News And Views 
RUSSIA OPPOSED TO WESTERN 

COLONIALISM BOT NOT TO 
CHINA'S COLONIAUSM IN TIBET 

United Nations: While the Soviet Premier made • 
powerful plea in the United Nations General A.sembly 
that all the colonie!!, mandlued territories and othe-r non· 
autonomous territories !lhould be freed '•at one~" Mr. 
Valerian Zorin. the Soviet 'Deputy Minhter d~d-.red in 
the Steerin11 Committee of the United Natinns that the 
~harges of suppres!lion of the Tilxtan pt'l'lple l\'etli! 

"fabricated .. and ~·hat had .')Ccurred in the remote A41AP 
land was .. a reactionary mutiny". He ura~d th~ ~om· 
mittee to "'ject a propo<al by M•loya and Tha1~and 
II> include in the General Assembly's agenda an It""' 
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on Ptople"· Chin..,·, action again~t the T1Mtan pruple. 
After hearintt othtr mt'mb<-r.a, tht Conu"niH~ lu.)\\~\"tf. 
,.~,.,ted latc:r b)· II in favour. fom a~ftmt.t, and fi,-e ah.."-tt'l\• 
,):~m~ to in~cribe the itt'm oo thf:. J<\.Mc-mbly a~nda. 

A MAJOR DEFEAT FOR RUSSIA. "FOREIGN 
INTERVENTION IN CONGO BARRED" 

l'nitcd NotiOI\1, ~I'ICm~r 20: rh~ t'Olt't'\tt'l\0' '('"'"on 
of tht U. N. General l\,:t~mhly h"'(iny ltA\'t th.e ~·r.:-
tary~Grn<ral. 1\lr. Oag Hammar.kj,,.(d, a ntw puc.-. 
makmg mandate in the Conan ahtr the ~itt l'nion had 
dr.lmntico\ly l't'lr~att'd fh>m ll:t biuer ort'K\"'''''1\ '" hi, poh· 
ci~s. Obscn·cn thou-aht thi' \\'ftt a m"1',r clt'lc-Rt tor 
Ru,,ia. 

A kry para~raph of th< rnolution call<d on all Stair• 
IO '"rdrain from the direct and indlf«l provatiun of anm 
or other malerinls of war and milatftry Jlfrl'C'II1nel and olht'r 
ftll,islance for milit1ry purpo..,rs in the C'.>nl(o, durinM thr 
trmporary ~riod of military •••i•lrmre throu"h thr l 1. N .'' 
MR. EISENHOWER'S FIVE-POINT POUCY TO 

NEUTRALISE AFRICA INCLUDING CONGO 
MADE IN U.N. 

United ~at ions: In hit addreu, t-.lr. F.utnhl1Wt'r dcclRrrtl 
his livc-p?int African pt)hcy: non~inlcrlcu:•Ke in thr • \hi· 
can countries" internal alfaiu; hdp in at.•urin" thrir tf'~U· 
riry without wa•teful and danarrout coml~htiun in arma· 
mt"nb: emergency Rid lo the~ <.:on-'o: intr-rnRhoMI "~"ittnncr 
in s.hnpin~ longpterm Afncan dnrlopmr-ltl pll'~ramrnrs: 
United Naliou aid for cducalioa. 

Such a pohcy. thouah• 1\lr. Eitrnluwrr, coulcl tcn f,u 
to &$sUr~ the AfrM:an countnEJ of a rlrl\r chl\nt:c fpr 
maintaining freedom and domcatic tranquillity anJ m.,l..in.c 
the pro~re.u they de\trvr. 
CHINA PROTESTS TOO MUCH. QUIT-INDIA 

ORDERS TO AJIITI.INDIAN CHINESE 
RESIDENTS 

New Drlhi. S.ptemher l 1: ·1 hrou•h it• Emh ... y in 
Nrw Delhi. China is undt'r.tnod to han prott•lrtl to thf' 
Indian Government aaauw: the recent quit·lndia orrlt'rt 
served on a number of Chine'e livina in tltia country. 

In particular. the Chinne l::mbauy, it it lrarn1. ha• 
reque~trd the Government 1o recomuler it• orden in rr1• 
prct of nearly a dot.en Chine.e. 

Amona those wh01e opul11on ord("rl are eoualn to bto 
withdrawn are a ttnior "!llt!'C.Uiivr of a bt.nk in Calcu•t.-. 
a profeuor and two promint'nt bu•inr"'• men of (~alf"ulla. 

H.eef'ntly at the tli~C•r.,hon of the \\'e•t Benaal Govt:"rfl• 

mr-nt, tM Union authoriti""" informtcl 36 ChanrN! 11\'IOW 
moo~ly in Calcutta and ..._limpono that their r<"sid<nllol 
prnnits would not he rmew«< b«auH thtoir achv11ir• in 
India had received th.r Govl'fnmma'• ... d~r•• nohu ·• 

The Chin~ie. who have btm ••krd to luve lnci1A, Ciff' 

nlleaed to ha\·e untl•rtaken anti-lndum propownnrla or 
induiRCCI ln other brmJ of subversive activities a~eain•l tht' 
country. · 

Beside~ rho.e whh h~tw af,. .. ,ay rN'I"ivrtl •Jt•if c.-,ti, t•. 
th~ c.a.a of ntar\y 20 n'~~r Chint-W 11 prt•·u•nl arro ~mq 
examined by the Cenlre fnr •imilar adt.-m, 

DEMAND FOR HILl. STATE IN ASSAM 
UGUISTIC CHAOS GROWING APACE 

Shillnnil:. ~ptPm~r 21: Th,. hlur print ,f 1 n,.w •t.,f"! 

d<manded by th• lud<n of the H1ll aru• of Auam. wM 

relea .. d heT< wJ.y. 
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The draft plan, prepared by the Council of ~on 
ld up by the Assam HiU Leaders' Conference, will be 
placed before the conference DUl month. 

Accordi1111 to the draft. the new State will be named 
"Eastern Frontier." It will comprioe the tribal areas of 
Auam which are preoently known as the Autonomous 
Diotricts and the N.E.F.A. 

The draft waniJ English to continue as the oflicial 
language of the proposed State till the people are prepared 
to accept Hindi. 

The demand for a separate State, may, however, be 
given up by the hill leaders if the AsJam Government 
does not introduce the proposed Language Bill in the 
October seuion of the State Assembly. 

(Continued from page 5) 

veera or Gandhi in the sense of imposing non-violence on 
the people u the supreme practical policy. T~ way we 
ohall perioh before long. Our condition will resemble that 
of the helpless Congo)...,, if we do nor ehange from panch
oheela to Mandala, from non-interference as a pious decla
ration without sanctions to balance of power with teeth 
in it. 

The crucial defect of pancluheela is its Iota/ laclt of 
sanclion•. Policy without ~anctions is like the judgement 
of the law couriJ without policy power to enforce it! 

The mere fact that we are members of a global alliance 
will deter the possible aggressor. China has refrained 
from entering Pakistani soil in Ladakh. Why) Because, 
to touch Pakistan is to touch America and China thinks 
twice before doing 10 I 

Our panchsheel policy collapsed aa ooon aa China took 
liberties with huge chunks of our territory in Ladakh. To 
peniot in the claim that it haa not failed is to create a 
basele" and dangerous illusion. Those who acquiesce in 
this illusion out of respect for the Prime Minister or out 
of regard for their wordly prospects under Congress, parti
cularly members of the Congress party in and out of oflice, 
cannot eseape responsibility for their grave and shocking 
conduct. 

It io clear that the present policy of panclr.beel is not 
in consonance with the realistic tradition of Indian politico 
nor can it be claimed with any show of plausibility that it 
has been a shining success. If India has been safe so far, 
it is more due to the preparedness of America than to 
our miraculouo panchsheell Indians should get their foreign 
policy ro\'ised as early as possible more in the direction 
of Kautilya and his mandala or balance of power buttressed 
by military alliance with the West. who are farther nelllh
boun of our immediate neighboun. 

Letters to the Editor 

Madam, 
THE VERDier 

.. No parl~~mentaty Covemment can endure without a 
'!fDilll _..,,on par!y, whoever may be in power for the 
hmo bein1. For this, if for no other reason. the people 
should otren11hen the Swalantra party" •••. So runs the 

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

editorial comment. in the leader entitled. "The Palb of 
Welfare" in the issue of 3-9-1960 of S111arajya. 

If the Voters• vote for the Swatantra Party. it is DOt 
for helping it to evolve.. That may be an imlirect 
achievement. It is because they are tired of this Congreu 
CovemmenL 

The Congress party has dismally failed. Here is the 
verdict. 

I. Ita failure is remarkable on the Sino-Indo border 
front. Is there any other leader of any country in the 
world, save in oun who could tell lhe parliament calmly 
thai 12,000 square miles of the Himalayan area are lost 
to the Chinese. (wilhout a single shot bei1111 fired) and 
that in the process he kept the whole secret to himself) 

2. Ita non-alignment philosophy is pure nonsense. and 
is an illustration of insane misapplication of high principles 
for practical and practicable purposes. 

3. Its communal and communist mindedness, the one 
a narrow idea, sedulously practised by groups in the fold 
of the Congress and the other indefatigably. makins for 
the slavery of the man, and devclopi1111 the state machine. 

4. The Congress party is.faction-ridden, and gradually 
setti1111 rotten. 

:;, Its indubitable corruptibility-Is it consistent wilh 
strict morals and high ethical considerations that no ban 
is imposed on companies for making donations during elec• 
tions) Does it not show the desire of lhe Congress to 
win in the elections, even at the expense of ground princi
ples. 

6. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru behaves like a grand Moghul 
and impugns the rule of law, as do his lieulenants in the 
states. Shri Balakrishna lyer, the retiring High Court 
Judge, Madras, indicates in his lucid, righteous and warm• 
hearted judgment in Allagiriswami's case, the way the sail. 
are set in the Co1111ress party for the achievement of ends. 

7. He is an undemocratic wobbler. 
8. He is anxious to perpetuate his party rule, with ita 

unthinking brutish and brutal majority. 
9. Swatantra party's challenge to the Congress Go.....,. 

meot to step olf for 6 months prior to elections was not 
an in.senious tactical proposal. It is the direct C:C:nsequence 
~f .'!"'"!le "."d proneness to unconscionable delays, corrup
bbJbty m h1gh places, and expensiveness of vasious kinds 
~nd earnestly responds for the vague and unexpressed feel
Ings of the voten at large. 

It is the only practicable proposal made by an eminently 
reftective mind keen on serving the country on the political 
stage, for that has to be righted firsL To arrange for the 
Presid.ent's rule, before elections makes for honesty and moral 
clea~hn~ an~ not even to examine the proposal indicates the 
wanJDg tdeabsm of the Congress. Jawaharlal is not the 
same person that he was before independence. Power 
has corrupted him and he has degenerated into a partY 
leader and he cannot hope to get succesa for his party in 
fair elections. 

Reason and rishtoousness deserted the Congress 101111 
Ions ago, and inelfectiveness in thinkins and comfortable 
complaceace have &lied the minds of the high dipitaries 
also. 

It is the above reasons which weigh with the voter. 
wheG the wte is cast for the Swatantra Party. The voter 
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is not itching to give 
is noe itching to sive 
Madras. 

Dear M•dam. 

any lessons to the Congtess. He 
uy lessoao 1o the Coosms. He 

-A. N. Chari 

It is highly desirable that Minislen should resip durina 
dectioas. Whatever be the conventions elsewhere. it io 
difficult for Ministers in India to resist the temptation to 
esploit their official positions to aive them u undue ad
vantage over their oon-of!icial rivals durins electioDS. If 
elections should be. not only fair and free. but be so 
COIIYinciusly. it is necessaJY that Minislers should demit 
ollice before contestin;. 

Such resipations are not likely to hold up admini,_ 
tration o!'--Create a constitutional a•P. F.w Ministm 
will be able 1o sive any time lo current administration or 
the intiation of policies t!urina their-lection campai,na. 
for all their time will be tak<D up with election propaaar~da 
and canvassina. Their absence from their office desks is 
not likely to be felt as a deprivation. Constitutionally 
opeakins. Government-orders are issued by .the Secretanes 
in name of the President or Governor, With no menuon 
of the Ministers. The Secretaries will continue lo do ohe 
same in the absence of Ministers as well. Further, it is 
the Governor who go•mu. and the Council of Minister& 
only gives advice. He ciii--Continue to sovern without 
that advice, particularly when it is not available, becauat 
the Ministers are ensased in other work. 

There is also the temptation for out1oing Miniatera to 
make laat minute appointmenll and promotions to their 
fa..,.,riteo and embarrus their IIICCCISOn. h should be 
resisled « discouraged. 

It is a healthy convention that Minister& should rtsi_sn 
when engaged in election and put themselves on a level With 
their rivals for tho favours ol their electorate. 
Bangalore -P. Kodanda Ra? 

Madam, 

I received ''The Indian Lbertarian." issue of August I. 
1960. I am simply delighted! Your editorial discuues 
the problem: Is strikins a fundamental righO Your res~h 
is: Striking is not a fundamental right. If you aueceed on 
impressing your opinions on the social and moral legitimacy 
of striking to Inclia's public opinion one may say: you 
did not live in Yain. In all Western countries employees 
and workers became quite unable to distinsuiah: (I) a 
strike against an employer and merely asainst an emplo~. 
say the owner of a spinning mill or the owner of a wuv1na 
mill, and (2) a strike to extort their fellow-citizeru though 
the strikers know that the lellow-citizelll do not pooles& 

any influence on the decisions of the government. the ad
ministration of the town or the managers of public utilitieo. 

In the year 1909 I saw the effecll of a strike of the 
dustmen in N.w York. The dust lay on the side walk of 
Delancey Street (noW Liberty Street) about 6 feet high. 
New York's health was ser:i?usly menaced. In the year 
1920 I gel sure reports about the strike of railway men. 
and other transport workers in Vienna. Victuals (at that 

time ftry shan in Austria and C"pc<iall~· in \'i<"nnft) pc1 t-. 
ahed, hundred. ol wa-loado, the: babieo ttl 110 mollt and 
childrt"n morlalily inc.rta~. The slnkc:n Of)laniz.~~ a 
service for mollt traMport. but it was not '"'ry eth:cltve. But 
the case waa bOI stmple c<>Nidcred hom a moral fK'IIII. 
Austria's note press had inc:n:osed the amount of P"t><r 
mone~. (a lon:ed currenc:y) so eonsidcrably that pric .... non 
away and the hoose-•1ves did 1101 know how to loed 
the family. ~ iohmate connection of price level aud 
the amount of a forced currt>oc)' wat not known lo Wt'rltn 
aad perhapo not even to the Bank of Austria. The ianof'o 
a nee in this re'r«t in \\: ettnu count rift at that time and 
to-day io credoble only to people that oboerve it ond an: 
trained in the primary of monetary theory ot-«•plftled 
more correctly-in daily uperience about the ... id eonnec· 
lion. But the mentioned fact may nploin the otnke 11 
that time and in these cireumstanc.., but certainly doeo not 
excuse it. What the workm could havo done in thoir 
aituation ohould be inw>tiaated. I hc:ard that there wa• a 
pro-1 ol a 1 .. c1er to otile the victual• and 10 .. 11 in thrm 
for a price sufficient to conr 1he coal of livina. Tile clt"Arinw 
should be! performed alter the otrike. But -rktrO 
are aomewhat dull in nil matters lhat rtquire .ome «ono
mical thinking. Thertlore they continued otnkina till the 
railway paid the demanded waaco. The Bonk of Auotrio 
printed fr.,h notes. and you may imaaino the etloct. Con· 
corns the column "Rupees ... page 14. b.winnina with "J~ 
SO." The aold value olthe Rupee dimin10hn from time to 
time. In April 19SS one Tola aold coot •n Mupc:eo. 
At the end of Auauol 19b0 the price wao 114 Ruf><'<l nl 
Bombny, Report& of the "Neue Zun:her 7.oituntl" (New 
Zurich Journal). If one of your fri<nda un<lerotan•l• onnu•lo 
Ccrmnn to road a book I would like to aond to ynu "llie 
Arbeito-und Pacht,enoiSonschahm ltaliens" (Tranola· 
lion: Agricultural coopc:rahvu in halia.) by Dr. W. 1), 
Preyer. Printed at Jena 1911. Under the impresoion 
of the Ru .. ian evolution ol 1905 thtre wore manJ riot• 
amons the rural workm ol ltalia. A aroat f"'TI of tho 
cropt wat burned. Three men~ an olcial of 1 t:ooperativa 
society for comumers, 1 priest and • o .. cher quellod tho 
riots by propooina the rioter& to take the ealatea of the 
sreal landed proprietor& in lease. The thina -rked very 
well and the situation of the worken wat Yl'ry cnn•idtrahly 
improved within a few yean. Alter the first World \\'or 
MuJWiini ordered ahat alllc.ue contr.cll of the cooJwrativrt 
ohould be called in by the propriotoro. Ho proclaimrrl: 
lmprovemml of rural worken condititm it a malltr of ahr 
state. Self help ia not perminod under Iucio! principlos. 
To-day the molter it wholly lortiOIIeD in holy. Rut the 
upericncea of 1hi1 lime flill are intrrrstina:. What the work· 
m did not know and what nobody told them woo that. 

'·By a small increase of the annual r•nt, the «>op. miKhl 
have become proprietor of the estate. F.umple: The 
value of the eatale may hne hem 10 milliolll of old 1old 
lira, and the annual rent S% ~ 500.000 lira. II th• coop 
would have paid annually 709.S2S lira inot .. d of SOO.OOO 
in lS year&, they would have bun _,. frnm the 
finl day of the contra<l. One of the danRtfl of the coop'• 
io the poaoibiloty that they deamtraiA! into a coop-capital· 
Urn or doa then ni&~ an lnd11n prnpotilion to prntnl 
it. How 10 prnent that I woll rry to nplain in a letter tl.io 
month or nnt. 

Berlin. -\;lsi<h von Beckeroth 
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WIN A PRIZE! 

A prize of Rs. I OOI- will be awarded to anyone who sends us an essay 
not exceeding 50 typed pages on: 

THE ORIGIN OF CASTE-SYSTEM AND ITS 

ROLE IN BRINGING FOREIGN RULE IN INDIA 

The essay must clearly indicate the evil wrought by the caste-system 
created by Brahminism 

The next best essay will be awarded a prize of Rs. 501-

lt must be type-written, double-spaced on one side only,.· 

and must reach us by 15th October 1960. 

Write to: 

r 

The Secretary, 

Libertarian Social lnatitute 
Arya Bhuvan, Sandhurst Road, 

BOMBAY 4. 

Till~ DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR 1\IILLS 

Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the beat grains are 

ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by 

lland and hence our produce is tbe cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Writ< 'to: 
'I'm: MANAGER 

DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 

BOMBAY4 

Telep11one: 70205 Teleyrmn: LOTEW ALLA 




